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J. J. FITZCERRELL,
THE LIVE

ESTATE

REAL

AtTD-

STORM AND FLOOD.

The Terrible Hurricane Which
Spread Destruction Through
the Southern States.
AGENT,
High "Wind and High Water
Combined Near the Month
oí the Ohio River.

NOTARY PUBLIC
",.'

-

OONVBTANOBR.
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Further Particulars oí Disastrous
Floods in Southern California.
'

rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattleor sheep for Ave years,
at the end of which lime he will return double
the number of oattle received. Insuring 0 per
cent lucrease.
No. 614. Isa rango capable of supporting
Is at present
y
60,0(10 head of cattle. Th.-r0U0 head of catiie on the rauire, together with
all the parapbanislia connected with a wel
equipped cattle ranch ruu successfully. This
is a magnlMcent range, well watered, fine
gramma grass, and well sheltered, It is at
once a line dividend paying property and
wor:hv the attention of capitalists.
No. 615. la a fenoed unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with oross fence to separate
the beef osttle from tho geneial herd. The
cattle, some 4,500 in number, are of high grade
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory.
The home r nch Is connected by telephoneI
with one of the railroad stations on the Ban a
JTe road, while the different stations on ue
ranches are connected by telephone with tho
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties iu the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
' No. 617. Is a One mountain range near the
city of UM Vegas that will supporteusllyl.OUO
head olcattlf, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oo sold at a good flaure.

J. J.
THE LIVE
REAL. ESTATE

AGENT.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

I

For Sale, For Rent, Lost,
Advertisements
Found, Wanted, Announcements, etc , will
column, this size type, at
this
In
bo inserted
forty cents per week for thkse lines oh less.

AHNOUNCEMEHT.
Good Templars
TEMPLA RS.-T- ho
every Tuesday
wilt imeet hereafter
night at the Odd Fellows' hall.
STONB,
Sec'y.
B.
A,
tf

f

WANTED.
A
At once.
Good wages paid.

girl.
W ANTRO.
of

residenee

1.

good

servant

Apply at the
Mint
Stern, Bridge street.

A SCENE

or

DESOLATION.

lief boats

ing of fifteen houses, was entirely swept
away. Many people were taken from
trues and hills, some badly frozen, and
brought here. Two men were found in
a single tree, wnere tney naa remained
greatly exhausted
six hours. All were
nnd badly frozen. ' Tbey were brought
here for treatment.
Madison. Ind.. Feb.; 20. Mrs. Hul-ley, a prominent lady ,of Switzerland
county, Wisconsin, was drowned in the
UooU last night.
The (I am uije by wmu nere last nigut
was heavy.
AN APPEAL rOB AID.
Shawnketown.'IIW Feb. 20. -- Tho
following appeal is made to the public:
Again we are compelled to appeal to
public for aid for our suffering . people.
We had hoped until yesterday that our
people would not be left entirely homeless, or even to the extent of last year,
but we are doomed to disappointment.
Yesterday a terrific storm swept over
our city, carrying destruction and desolation in its path. Hundreds of houses
that were deluged to their roofs and
tottering on their foundations were
swept away and dashed to pieces, leaving hundredsof families without houses
or shelter of any kind until after the
flood subsittes. which hoped for event is
still in dark future, as the river has now
passed the flood height of last year and
is still slowly rising, and to what height
it will reach we cannot know. Many of
our citizens have worked heroically
since our last year's calamity to rebuild
and refit their little homes for habitation, and hnd enjoyed the poor privilege
of living in them but a few short months
until submerged again. Then the storm,
with all its terrors, came to add untold
misery. We are doing all in our power
to relievo immediate wants tn the way
of food, but what these people will most
need when the flood subsides is money
to replace their bouses. We therefore
appeal to a generous public in their be
ban and any contributions can ne
to the undersigned or to the
first national bank of Sbawneetown and
it will be faithfully applied to the use
for which it is asked.
J. W. Millspaugh, Mayor.
:

ed

CAIRO

AND BELOW.

Cairo. Feb. 20. The storm ot yes
a smal
Address box 1, terday destroyed eighteen houses at
tf bird s Point. Mo., and also KnocKeu
Springer. N. M.
three off their foundations at East
ANTED. Brick makers and bricklayers
A

WANTED.

mantotakocareof

orchard.

w

hart. Hopper Bros- -

Apply to Lock
Co., Demlng, New Mexico.

FOR SALE.
street mattrass
IOK SALE. The Douglas
. .1 III hliolnnul
StW
a l.
Tlnl
F
I HI III I , .
"uoiurm, V'
WIIIH
er's health will not permit Indoor work. For
ale cheap. Apply to (J. A. Martin, second
458 St
hand man, on sixth street.
m

J

GEO.W.HILL,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Denver, Colo.
Represents American and VngllRhcapltalists
who desire to invest In ranches and cattle.
Those who have such

Property for Sale
and desire speedy and satisfactory negotiation would do well to confer wi'h me at once,
giving full description. Brut of references
ni ven in all parts of the oonntry. Address,

460

ff

1-

-2

Lawrence St., Denver.

SNUG,
N, E. Cor. Bridge St

RESTAURANT

Cairo.
A steamboat brinsrs the report that
all of New Madrid, Mo., is underwater
and that many are in need of assistance
below nere.
At Metropolis front street Is covered
with debris from demolished houses.
The loss at Metropolis is nearly f 100,000.
At Paducah the situation is very bad.
The water is all over the town, and it is
reported that 2,000 people are in need
The river is still rising
of assistance.
slowly there, but it is hoped that it will
be on a stand tonight, ihegasworas
are under water tonight and the city is
in darkness.
Evansville. Feb. 20. The destruc
tion of property by the gale of yesterday and last night is greater if possible
Hundreds of houses,
than expected.
barns, corn cribs, etc., with their conaway, and a large
swept
were
tentó
number of horses, cattle ana nogs
drowned and an immense amount of
corn lost, lu all respects it was the
most destructive storm ever known in
this section. HaDDilv so far only one
case of drowning is reported. There is
great suffering everywhere, and many
miraculous escapes are reponea.
Cincinnati. Feb. 20. The river is
falling tonight and is nearly within the
banks. Business bouses are being rapidly reoccupied. Street car and railroad communication are well nigh restored.
Br Western Associated Press.
lTumirrnwB Pil. Vnh.

Panola

20.

! living in the mountainous regions of
Fayette county have been terrorized by
of highway robbers and burg- band
a
every
style
a specialty imm.
... u
Kuailnnartai-- in
Oyeters in
n.lna tl.nl.
wiiu m
tucu uuHiwmo
iiiau
forth ftt
taina nnit haIIiaiÍ
The finest Wines, Liquors and
night and frequently in broad daylight
Cigars at the bar.
fcnir
mnnt.hft
Turn
mril
l... nlnrf..
I 'h.noa una, nffion was robbed and U.
8. Inspectors have sinoe been on the
lookout for the thieves. Early yester- ii..
u.v.u ww." nl thA nana
UIVIUUIni, iha. mnmun
liaj mAM
to
while s.attempting
were surrounded
.
r
l : cubuuuJ
rob a Douse, in lúe lijenl wiuuu

Billy Burton, Pro,

V

T. W. HAYWARD
SIXTH BTBEET.

MEAT andVEGETABLE MARKET

L.

Sheridan Monteith was fatally wounded,
r mm mnn
whi n thA ntnflra fUPRnnn.
tnitlt infnpmnHnn wn nhtjlituwl whlfth
A
i, las iho
rf th mniint.fi.in
.7
Mi
luvv
hiding place and which will result in
the capture 01 omen.
vs.

v

The Silver Dollar

in New York.

Br Western Associated Fresa.
New York. Feb. 20. The Post nn

i .11 binria fif VmrftBhlm
Eggs. Butter and Pish t lowest
1

nd Produce.
prises.

eoooa KUTCMO rvZE.

thb'stobsl

and Gets Comforts From
Bill Springer.

"

By Western Associated Press.

Evansvillk. Feb. 20. One of the re
arrived from below this after
noon and reports an awful scene of devastation, but so far as could be ascertained there was no loss of life within
fifteen miles of Evansville.
It is stated
No. 613. Is a range on the Pecos river that that fifty or more houses were washed
cattle,
8,000
the
head
of
7,(M)to
support
will
owner oí wbii-- desires to lease or make an ar- away. The town of Fairplay, consist-

'

HL

1

lation. Another amendment of Pugh1
was accepted by Plnmb to take the
yesterday withdrawn
Slace of the clause Pugb's
amendment,
latter.
offered and accepted oy Plumb.declared
the true intent and meaning to be that
the volume of currency should not bo
diminished, and also excepted the prin
cipal and interest of the public debt
irom the obligations ol the u nitea Mates
which might oe paid by such treasury
notes. The debate was participated in
oy ruen. numb. Met" hereon ana Mor
irán. Plumb s amendment was rejected
yeas IS, nays 85. Morrill's amendment
was rejected, yeas 20, nays 36. Morrill
moved separately an amendment re
lating to what he termed the "gold
banks," and which had just been dis
agreed to. The amendment in a sep
arate form was agreed to. Morgan then
introduced the amendment suggested by
him some days ago.
The senate then went into executive
session and soon after adjourned.

derstands that the assistant treasurer
of the United SUtos has addressed the
r
house association an inquiry
i with reference to the probable effect of
íau-ini-

tion in the surrounding counties. A
special from Atlanta reports 50 killed
north of that city. A special from Volumbus reports several killed and
wounded.
Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. 20. A cy
clone swept through the Cohaba valley
yesterday noon.
$s reported that lit
were injured in one community.
St. Paul, Feb. 20. Dispatches to the
associated press from yanous points in
the north west this morning indicate that
clear, cold weather has succeeded the
blizzard. The trains, which were badlv
delayed and in several cases abandoned,
are being resumed and telegraphic
Advices
communication is restored.
from Lamoine. Dakota, bring as yet no
names ot the miasm? statre coaches
lost in the storm. The weather iu St,
Paul today is 6 degrees below zero.
Wilmington. N. C. Feb. 20. A Star
special says a terrible cyclone passed
near rtocKinguam iasi nigni, Kinina io
to 30 people and wounding a great
number.
Franklin, Ky., Feb. 19. This town
was visited by a tornado this afternoon
and a tobacco factory owned by New
York parties was blown down and the
Boician hotel, opera house and other
buildings unroofed.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 20. Yesterday's
storm was the severest since the cyclone
of 1873. In Hancock county the storm
overturned outhouses and unroofed
houses. The stablos ot John Dickson
were destroyed bv liirhtninsr. In Col
umbia county the barn and stables of
W. Ballard were blown down and throe
horses killed. At Harlem the plantation of Geortre Uranode was ruined.
houses boing demolished and timber
carried off. Dr. Hoese, a negro, was
killed, and Mrs. M. Wade, wifo of the
overseer,
was seriously
wounded.
The ginhonse.of John. A. Fawcelt was
.
demolished.
.The town ot BiadlowS. C.waaiuiarlv
blown away, and the residence of Dr.
Logan blown down and his wife badly
injured.
At iNinetv-bix- .
b. (J., a houso was
wrecked and a child killed. The resi
dence of W. H. Scatterworth, Edgefield county, S. C. was blown down
and a little girl penslied. ibe dwelling of J. C. Hankinson and the store of
.
Uerid, at, Jackson, a. C. was
blown down, and three negroes killed.
The town of Millun was nearly destroyed.
Trains aro impeded, wires
coming down and mails irregular.
Birmingham. Ala.. February 20. At
Leeds the cyclone swept away the section house of the railroad, killing three negroes. An old white man
namod Bass was seriously injured.
Three miles south of Leeds the house of
John Poole was blown away arid his
son, daughter and a child of a tenant
instantly killed. Poole's wife and four
children were very badly miured. The
residence and premises of Dr. W. F.
Wright, a railroad contractor, were demolished. Dr. Wright's mother was
found 100 yards from the bouse frightfully mangled . Annie, Jennie, Thomas,
James and Edward, children of Dr.
Wright, have their arms or legs broken.
Henrietta McUrew, cook, was killed.
Of twenty-fou- r
carts, two wagons and
three horses on the place, nothing remained but the carcass of one horse. J.
P.Landrura, wife and daughtherallhad
their legs broken. The house of a man
named Kerr toot fire and was blown
away. Mrs. Kerr was fatally injured.
Clarksvillk, Tenn.. Feb. 20. This
city was yisited yesterday by two destructive cyclones about two hours
apart,, which swept through the central
part of the ciw, leveling many bouses
and doing seriuús damage to hundreds
of buildings. Two churches were nearly
blown down, two towers were taken on
the court house, one end blown out of
the Franklin hotel. The roof of the
Chronicle office was oarried oyer Elder's
opera house aud driyen through another house two blocks beyond.

The California Floods.
By Western Associated Press.

San Francisco, Feb. 20. An Ex
aminer ban Bernardino special says
there are three feet of water on the
streets and the houses are flooded.
The town of Fall Brook is reported entirely washed away and many inhabi
tants are missing and are supposed to
be drowned. The orange groves and
vineyards of the San Gabriel yalley are
completely destroyed.
me western union got one tnrongn
direct wire south at 8 p. m. Report
ust received from Los Angeles state
that the rain storm was the greatest
ever had since 1875 and the floods are
terribly disastrous, carrying destruction
on every hand. There is great distress
in the sections bordering the Santa Ana
and san Gabriel rivers.
SuAU Hewitt hopes to have the
Southern PaciUo temporarily in running
order in nve aays. men nave been
telegraphed tor in all directions.
The most dreadtui occurrence was
the breaking of the Lehuajadam, which
laid waste an immense area ol country
it is impossible at this early moment to
learn and estimate the damage. Ball- ma creek, near Santa Monica, burst
into lakes. Drs. Jeffries and Cook
were washed out to sea and drowned,
Tihachapi, Cal., teb. 20. There
have been slides on the Southern Pa
ciUo at tunnels one. five, six, eight and
seventeen. From Mojave to Lancaster
the ground is too wet to work. Une foreman reports that there is work on his
section alone for a thousand men. The
San remando tunnel is reported caved
in at both ends. It will be a week be- fore tho road is opea to Los Angeles.

Partea

kjr Heath.

By Western Associated Press.

Milwaukee. Feb. 20. T. C. Bradley
and wife, an aged couple.died a natural
death this forenoon- at their home.
They were found in each other's arms
Bradley was formerly
wealthy rail
road contractor, bat he lost his money
through the fraud ot others. He has
lately been employed in the United
btates engineer's orace.

The Latest From the Legislature.'

Special Dlspatoh to the Lai Vegas Qasette.
Santa Fa, Feb. 20. The bonse met

committees, and also' to enable the
clerks to bring up the journals.
The president ot the council has also
been hard at work selecting committeemen. The committees for both houses
will probably be announced tomorrow,
and then the real work of the session
will begin. There is some wrangling
over the committees,
but the big
wrangle overshadows all others, and
minor schemes are not much heard of.

tur bogus council

still hold possession ot the council
chamber and are keeping the regulars
out by close watching and determined
demeanor. The regular council, finding the chamber not to be obtained ex
cept by assault and possibly battery,'
have made the best of the situation and
will lot the- Chaves men continue to
camp on the field until they get tired of
playing legislature. Another hall has
been secured and newly furnished
throughout, of which the recognised
council took possession tonight, and
tbey will be ready to proceed with their
business tomorrow.
THE APPEAL TO CONGRESS.

The following was sent today to
Washington addressed to Senators Vest
and Cockrell, Speaker Carlisle and Rep-- .
resentatives Springer and Morrison:
"The secretary of New Mexico refuses
to administer the oath of office to legally
elected members of the territorial legis
lature assembled today, and assumes to
decide upon the election and qualifications of its members against the vote of
a majority holding legal certificates of
election. Will you assist us to maintain"
our rights under the law against the
efliciai usurpation of Federal officers?
We are a majority of the council and
composed of both political parties, re
publicans and democrats."
The dispatch was signed by Francisco
Chaves, republican, president; Henry
L. Warren, democrat; Charles
republican; J. J. Valdez, republican; Franc Pora, domocrat; Anthony
Joseph, democrat; II. II. Whitehill,
domocrat,
A rexf was roceived from Congress
man Springer, the great American
investigator, saying the conduot of
the governor and secretary would be
investigated by congross. This cheered
tho hearts of Chayes and his followers
somewhat, and they still probably have
some hopos of ultimate success. But
the grounds of their hopes are very
unsubstantial. Meanwhile some of them
are thinking of going home to await
further developments.
But the next time Judge Warner
wants to have a little time with Tom
Catron, Col. Chaves will probably be
found attending strictly to the interests
of Frank Chaves without regard to
other people's little difficulties.
,

Mon-tald-

CONGRESSIONAL
By Western Associated

o,

RECORD.

Connellsville. Pa.. Feb. 20. At 6
o'clock this morning one of tho most
lernoie explosions ever Known in. this
Vicinity occurred at West Leizenrintr
snait, a lew miles from bore, resulting
in frightful loss of life. The particulars
are so meagre that nothing definite is
known as to what caised the disaster.
The latest report received here at noon
was to the effect that some seventy-fiv- e
persons were at work in the mine at the
time of the explosion, and that out of
persons are
the number twenty-nin- e
known to have met their death. That
many dead bodies have already been
taken out. Twelve were rescued, several
of whom are so badly injured that they
will die. Every effort is being made to
get at those who are yet in the mine,
and to learn the full extent of the frightful accident. ' It is thought that at least
fifty persons out of the seventy-fiv- e
in
the mine are killed or so badly injured
that tbey will die.
DeLanc and Camradea Arrive

" Tark.

Pore Roc !

That you can buy the best as
sortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store in Las Vegas.

Office atiPepot

1

2

Miles above
j

BR0WNE&ÍI1ANZANARES
LAS YEGAS, 1ÑT.

Therefore I am able to give my
customers a guarantee on all
work made to order and at reasonable prices. No second-clas- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and promptly
dono on short notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to

c.

Browne, Manzanares & Col
SOCORRO,
,

CENTER ST.

NO. 17

JOBBERS

OF

1TjVTEVT3 AT

IV 1

GROCERIES,
And Wholesale Dealer in

H. SPORLEDER,

T7m1TT AATITClW

RANCHE SUPPLIES

.

Outfitting

FURNITURE! And

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

a

u.

'

Manufacturers' Agents for the bost

;

'

:

Trt7A.C3r03XnS.

and

(roods

HAND STORE.

riDSQLDl

FROM OTHER LANDS.
By Western Associated Press.

EGYPT.

w 1ND-M-

MARTIN,

C. 'A.

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET,

3NT

OPERA HOUSE.

THE BEST

RUSSIA.

AND

IParcliouscs on Railroad Track,

Us.
LIVE

And Don't ioreet our

OASIS FLOUK,
BELDEN

AGENT,

VEQ-AU- ,

balance In one, two and
Two thousand bead of ktock cattle

three
Four

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction.; Our

BOTTLED theBEE
Is second to none in

Orders Solicited.

Every afternoon and Evening,
IR

Oysters every day,

LAND

-

market.

Las Vegas,

N- -

U.

Leininger &Rotligeb, Props.
BELIX MARTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAR I INEZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
ROLLER
Wholesale and Retail
SKATING

Ranch Eggs,

and trout,

STOCK AND

BiwnXBEfíSí!

'00
ORNKHaL ADMISSION.
,00
HKSKKVBD MBA IS
Reserved seats for sale at Novelty Fm1DOI
Qrlswold's
drug
M.
H.
lum, east side, aud
store, west siue.
U. a. viunuar, luipreeeuintivu.

Mackerel

SPENCER,

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, XEAR POSTOFFICE.
.
3STE"W MEXICO
.
Fourteen hundred bead of stock cattle. Kevcntv heo.l rf mama onri
,r
saddle borscs, with ranch fixtures, etc., with abundance of water and rasa sulHclent to earn
ten thousand tinador cattle, rrloa WO,nou.
One third oash.

XjAS

MtilDourne, Australia.

DENIES IT.

HENRY" OSBORNE,
The official Gazette publisher a cc til
The Celebrated Comedian.
from Bismarck to Von
munioation
Rianndecker denvinsr the return to the
MISS
of
FANNIE OSBORNE.
American house of representatives
its resolution of condolence at tne aeain Tbe Great Elocutionist, Comedienne snd
Vocalist.
s
of Lasker. I be communication is dated
Fehrnarv 9.
MORRIS.
SAM
The reicbstag is convoKeu ior
Tbe German Delineator.
March 6.

White fish,

JV.

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

The action of Bis
Feb.
returning the resolution of
sympathy passed by congress at the
FRANK HEWETT,
death of Uerr Lasker continues to exMusician, from Haranl's Con'
cite much comment. The friends of Tbe eminent
servatory t Muslo. Milan, Italy.
the deceased statesman in the roichstag
propose to demand of Bismarck an ex- MISS EVA PEAR.
nlanation of his course.
Austria's Favorite and Unooiiallpd Lady Cor
Dr. Wilhelm Loewe, a leader oi me
net Boleist or me worm.
nroarressists and a member of reicb- MISS
LOTTIE MEDLEY.
stag and the Prussian landtag, has been
Pianist: Graduate of Glenn's Musical College,
stricken with apoplexy.

Pigs' feet, Tripe,

Etc.

ODDITIES

resolution.

Colorado Onions,

Pelts,

years. Ranch lusted 25 miles from Las Vegas.
thousand head of sheep,

20.

Fresh Cabbage, "

THE TERRITORY FOR

IN

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
pnces as can oe Drought from Eastern points.

St. Petersburg.

Holland Herring,

MARKET

Wool, Hides,

Grand Consolidation

BISMARCK

E

Flour, Grain and'Feedi'

!

Feb. 20. The com
mission is elaborating a vast scheme of
reform in the administration ol ftlerv.
The Turcomans are urging the retention
of native institutions.

OEI1- W I
dspot pon

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

to-d-

of the people, whips and bastinados
Gold and silver Mexican flilireo iroods. En- have been publicly burned. A council graving and ni nlrlng a specialty. Money
of Arab notables was formed. A prison loHncdon vnlnabli'S.
Slxtn Btrcot.
in which 200 wretches loaded with LA VEGAS.No. au
NKW MEXICO.
chains had been found was ordered to
be demolished. The negroes held a
WARD Si TA MIME'S
great rejoicing.
The buroueaus agree tnatuordon s
proclamation was the only means of
saving themselves and the garrison.
ONE RIGHT ONLY.
Atresb uey, a Shiiooic negro, who
won the decoration of the legion of
FEB, 25,
EVFHIHG,
honor nnder Bazaine in Mexico, u as been
appointed commander of the troops at
Khartoum.
Uairo. Feb. 20. The Austrian con
sul at Khartoum has forwarded to El
AMKRICA AND AUSTRALIA.
Mahdi 2,000 to secure the releaso of
Calholio missionaries.
London. Feb. 20. The Tokar expe
dition consists of 5,000 men.
-- OF THE

1

TUMPS & FIX 1U1IIÍS

E. W. SEBBEN,

GORDON'S GOOD WORK.
JEWELER
Kiiautoum, Fob. 20. Gen. Gordon
held a levee and tho poorest
Arabs were admitted. He has openod
offioes at that place to hear grieyunccs. Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
The government books containing recand Jewelry.
ords from time immemorial of the debts

to

,

1--

THE BEST OF WORKMEN.

New York. Feb. 20. Steamer Frisia.
with the bodies of Lieut. DeLong and
ANP
his deoeased comrades arrived this
afternoon. There were no deputizod
delegations to receive the bodies, but
there was a considerable number ot relatives and friends on the dock of the
steamship company. The remains wore
in steel bound packages on the main
deck on either side of the saloon sky-I have all kinds of household
ht. All the bodies were not in a state every
thing clsu kept ln
preservation and were not exposed to
publio view. Friday morning the bodies
will be taken to pier 1, North river, and SECOND
put into ten hearses and escorted to the
DeLong will
navy yard at Brooklyn.
,'A.UhfVVn fools;
be buried in Woodlawn cemetery.
Dr. Ambler will be taken to Philadel- t-nbia. and Bovd. the teaman, to

20.
Berlin.
A resolution was agreed to. 148 to 106. marck in

The following resolution was agreed
:
Resolved. That the seoretary of
the interior inform the senate when
and now many acres of indemnit
lands were certified or patented to rail
road corporations in Iowa, and to whom
the grants of publio lands were donat
ed; also, whether any such roads are
now claiming more indemnity lands
and what quantities.
beweu s Dill appropriating 1800,000
per annum ior militia uuroosea wan
passeu.
ibe senate then took up the bill to
provide tor circulation of national
banks. An amendment was proposed
by l'ngh to the amendment of Plumb
and accepted by the latter, which would
permit the issue of the treasury notes
provided for by Plumb's amendment.
I in case the
loira.1 tandnr
. .. banks. deposited
.
.
- r
I
i notes ior ins redemption ol their oirou

at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

GEBMANT.

Senate,

Ice.

Shipping in Car Lota a specialty .B

at New

By Western Associated Press.

TBI LASKER

calling on the postmaster general to
transmit to the house the reports made
by special agents of the post office department having reference to the star
route investigations
not heretofore
made public. An effort was made to
show that it would be detrimental to
the public interest in the prosecution of
the star route cases it the information
asked for were made publio, but the
resolution was passed as above stated.
ue ports were submitted as follows:
From the publio lands committee, a
bill to declare forfeited the land grant
to me uregon central raiiroaa company.
from the committee on foreisrn
affairs, a resolution that the president
be requested to prevent the delivery of
Senor Carlos Augrero, now in Key
west, norma, ana ne a lor extradition
on the demand of the government of
Spain, until it shall be ascertained that
the charees against bun are true, and
that hé is not held for political Duriiosea.
and that the president be requested to
airect tne attorney general to nave an
investigation ol the case made.
ityaii, trom the committee on anoro
priations, called up the joint resolution
appropriating $150,000 to be expended
among the Indians for educational
purposes. Passed.
un motion oi n.euer the military acad
emy appropriation bill was taken np,
and alter some discussion of it the house
adjourned.

ill

Wholesale dealer In

By Western Associated Press.

Press.

Bouse.
Washington, Feb.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

EMIL BAT7R,

In regard to this department
would call particular attention
to the fact that my aim is to make
MINE EXPLOSION.
' EvANSVrLLK. Feb. 20. The river is macon. lia., teb. 20. ihe city was this morning
strown with wrecks of houses swept
strictly
and
adjourned
till
tomor
first class work, using
visited
and
yesterday
afternoon
last
away by last night s Kale. I he relief
boats have been sent above and below night by a tremendous storm. There row to glye the speaker an opportunity Fifty Lives Lost in a Pennsylvania the best stock to be obtained in
to render such assistance as is possible are rumors of deaths and great destruc to make bis selections tor the various
the market, and employing only
Coal Mine.
Press,

ana relieving dis
tress. Many rumors are afloat of loss
of lite, but no definite information is ob
Ho donbt it was heavy,
tainable.
the
for
contract
to
position
Newburg has just telephoned for a boat
I AM in
aprlii delivery of any number ol Texas a took to go to the assistance of people to be
cattle, call aiiu see me.
seen in distress opposite that town,
which is fifteen miles above here. The
a
in
ONE-HAL- F
interest
THE
weather is now calm .
mairnlnoent stocked cattle ranch In Western
NO MONET FOB REBUILDING.
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.
Washington, Feb. 2a Many applimagnilieent Water Front cations are made to the secretary of
I HAVE
war for assistance out of the relief fund
i ruri. cum-ntange on tne rcoos rivrnirin
for sale ata liarirain. To stock men de- in reestablishing dwellings destroyed by
siring to establish tberasolvej on the Pocos the flood. The secretary asks that pub- river this property will bear Investigation.
no notification be made in newspapers.
sale several Mexican particularly in those whioh may reach
I HAVB tarcontlrmed
and patented and the flooded districts, that be is not auland irrunts, both
uiioontlrnied, that are the best stock ranges thorized by law to use any part ofthe
tbnt cao be procured. All grouts recommendpurpose.
ed for confirmation by th surveyor general fund for that

are severed from the pHbllo domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies or land that
can be bought In Now Mexico, and range in
cents to tt.QU per acre, owing to
price from
title and quality of lands, and1 are in bodies of
will cheerfully
from 60,000 to 4110,01)0 acres.
give all the Information possible regarding
thisolasso Investment!.

the government paying its clearing
house balanoe in silver in ease it, the
FROM SANTA FE.
government, should be forced to do si
and that subject is now under advisi
ment. It may be remembered that
shortly before specie payments were re Further Accounts of the Doings
sumed, that is in the latter part of 1878,
of Our Double-Heade- d
the clearing house passed a resolution
making all balances between banks
Legislature.
payable in gold or legal tender notes,
and doclanng that silver dollars should
be received on deposit only under the The Regular
Council Hire An
special contract that the depositor
Should accept tnem in payment ot ms
other Hall for Their "
checks. The subtreasury was admitted
Sessions.
as a member of the clearing house un
der this rule, and it was agreed that the
i
rule should not be changed without Chaves Telegraphs to Washington.
thirty days notice.

Fatal Effects of the Cyclone and
Blizzard in Different Localities,

The Ohio Sufferers.

By Western Associated

in rescuing; people

!1

IVl l
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264.

5.-- NO.

V

Till

BASIMKKT

Or

Ward's Block, Railroad Avenue
and Jackson Street.
Afternoon session, 1:90US r. oi.
Evening session,? fo 10 p. m.
AdmlMlnn, Gentlemen, S5c; Ladles, froc.
Use of skates. Mo.
Bpeoial at
Ssason tickets at half-prlo-

tention paid to Reaching ladies and children.
Thi riaht reserved to eiolude objoetlonable
characters.

Fa

La KOCIIE &

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
.vr pay the highest market price for "Wool. Hides and
Pelta.
and eeeus and we wLlmarantfift rnn
-- - satiefantt..
lu every

"Jail

NO, 13

El,o,j3

SIXTH STREET.

Vegas,

nxr.

2r.

Felix Martinez, General Dealer

NEW MARBLE TOP SETS,
Cook Stoves and all kinds oí Live Stock. Improved and Unimproved
property.
home furnishing goodB at bottom

trading mart,
& WILSOIT. prices.atColgan's
Bridge street.
1" km.

-

Las Vcsas,

Ranches,

and other

.'New. Mexico
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Lu
Kntered in

th.

Company of
Vega. N, N.
Poatofflce in Laa Vegas

aa Mcond

ola, m.tter.

TZRMS OF SCBSCKI PTION IN ADVAM'l.
T

mu.

MAn,-poT-

Daily, by mail, one year
tío On
Dally, by n.ll, Ix month.
6 un
Daily, by mall, three nioutns.
M
Daily, by carrier, per weea
Weekly, by mall, one year
3 to
1 .V)'
Weekly, by mal1, x months.
Weekly, by mail, three mouths
I uo
ADVEKTISIXO rale made Lnown on apptl
eat Ion.
City subscribers aie requeste I to Inform tbe
omoe promptly in cae 01
of the
per, or lack of attention on the part of I be
arriera.
We .hall always be ready to publish
if couched in reecialne
taaguage. but must luaist upon the writer
S.cning hit name to tbe nnw. 1 hose hvlnir
irrieTanoea iray And satlslactlon lu our i
upon their own responsibility.
Addreas all eommunicaiioh, whether of a
business natuie or otherwise, to

THB GAZETTE COMPANY,

Las Vegas, N. M.

THE LARGEST
DAILY, SUNDAY

AND

WEEKLY

Circulation in the Southwest.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Those desiring to read the full pro
coedings of the territorial JcgLil'iture may
receive tho

THREE

Daily Gazette

MONTHS

FOB

TWO

by mail for
DOLLARS.

Send tbe money with tho order.

Hi

MONEY

J.

A. A. &

6uelte

Published by Tbe

B LCRBrg,
H. MKSTEK,
1881.)
production, and that the inevitable reVreaident.
Superintendent.
sult is paric, disaster, and immense in
JOHN HKSS, General Maoaifer,
dustrial suftenng. The immediate rem5--3,
INCOBTOHATlfD ACGUBT 1, 18S1.
edy in the city lies in the plan of direct
repon.ibility f the mayor proposed by
Mr. Koiib'i bill, in the abolition of fees
and the allotment of a proper salary to
the city otlices, in tbe prohibition of poFOR SALE.
litical assessments, and in the extension
and honest enforcement of tho reformed
RANCHES
methods of appointments.
Unimproved
This sound and able article, is copied
and
from Hurler's Weekly. At no more
Real
pn pitious time than the present cap
GRANTS.
such an article be laid before the readers
of the Gazette.
Money, uot only in
Cattle, Sheep. Coal
Cars
Residence
high but in low places in office, seems tn
'
Gold, Silver
be tho power behind the political throne. and Business
Houses
Men seek office even io the lowest places
Mica 'and
fur tome personal end, or are placed
RENT.
there by jobbers and schemers who are
Copper Mines
more desperate than the official tool they
use to accomplish a purpose. These mo
Coal is
nopolies and moneyed men simply alter
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
their plan or change their implement
Coal
T. U. MEEN1N.
P. A. MAHCELI.1NO.
that the public may not suípcct the in
States.
tcrest. they may have iu the ''jub.''
They play fur high stakes aud niako it
interesting for those who favor their
CommunicaWHOLESALE AND KBTAIL DHA1.ER8 IN
plans.
It is neither ono political party
or the other, nor seemingly one body or
S
corporation more than another that can
cry "stop thief."
If any particular point
is to bo gained the means employed
'
"oiTSk
justify the end. There are times when
political demagogues become bo corrupt
that neither party desire their company,
even in New Mexiuo. Tho masses of
the American people ore long suffering
The humble citizen, busiyet logical.
Dealer In
ness man and taxpayer will stand job
bery,' snobbery and fat steals, until pa
rWi
tience ceases to be a virtue, when a
mighty wave" of reform will sweep the
Books,
Music Books,
Metallic & Woc Coffins & Caskets.
country and new parties and new laws
will come into existence,
Tho people Also, Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
are about ready for men of a high order,
Embalming a specialty,!
be
men above jobbery, men that cannot
AND ORGANS
bought and then suhl to a higher bidder. Pianos ank Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
Such a condition or remedy in the
in Exchange-BridgAll funerals under my chnrgo will hare the
political situation as suggested by the
Strpet East af First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
very best attention at reasonable prices.
done. Opeu night and
editor of Harpers' Weekly would be a
day. All or. is by tnleirraph promptly
to.
a reform in the rúrlit direction and sat
isfactory to the people.

ESTABLISHED

gaming torífo

two-doll-

COMPANY.

Estate

Delivered at the
in Raton for

ÉiÉÉM

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

MARCELLINO,

PIANOS

&

&

unexcelled
This
by any Bituminous
in the United

CO.,

Address all
tions to

OKG-AN-

HESS,
JOHN
General Manager,

lid - 4'T

FEED.

IJ.

THAMBLY

Sheet Music,

J. MENDENHALL

and Plumbing

i.rner of Hevenlb St.
Itooelaa At.

Hootlienat

BRIDGJi STREET, NEXT ,TO NEIL
COLGAN'S.

CALL AN

LASVKOA

HOT KI'i.IXGS

FLi.21('Cr5lJj;:iIl.

DANCING

OPERA

HOUSE.

Torma

U

TWO

HO

Kidney, Liir, 8UMurh eooiplaini
nd art suUpted to
tit
Thetw art the very latest lmprovrtl
and Mihrriv (Uflerent from bclto
otbn aa tbrr MMrtiT7)eaerafeeon
unuout eurrenu wiinoui actas, catu
Ins no Imtatiottoithcaki
can be wonialworkaiú
aa rcatontj DotierableU.
wfarcr. rower rrfuiaifMi
nwt tha dilTpimt Ugr r
diteaaea. Those tor MEI
ONLY at coca reach tr
t of diaeaaa, aa tbnr
direct opon NecToaa
and Ocnarattre On- tera, tpaedilT rcatorínittha
vitality wnicn u .iutnc-h- y
m
drained from tha
by excaaaea or india,
ere trims, they thai In
nafiiral vsv oreroom tí
weaknm wlthoot dnitrjcinf
trie stomach. Tby willt-ureTerv case short af strurt- SUS tiienaml ta ftirnlmh abaaluU
F.vliatlHon. .nd
rouf to support our claims.
srlllustnued Fampnlet Frec.or sent aead fbr 4 poattft

in

LAS VaiCAS, N, M.

lorenzo Lopez.

aca

V.
C
A

'

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Large amonnt of Lest lumber constantly on band.
street station, Laa Vegas, N. M.

General lumber dealer

ConrilUtioa
ZariUl

AMERICAN

frH

AWOmirtJ CT1TTT1 m fj (O B
.lOÍJ ,,!,.v
Dr
nianncio iisshiq a russ
W'ri!rUlÜlüOTlJvfilÍTtriO'IVut

!

.netic

85 S.

O.

BATE

Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
W&TYtmtAm
In tha United 8 tat a, whuae lifk lunu cxkbiunck.
perfect method nd pure modicin Insure upkeui
nd pxumanknt OURKS of all Private. Chronic nd
Nerroae DiaoaBei. Alloctiona of the Blood, ML In.
Clark Sf

a.iit-

Kidneys, Bladder, Kruptlona, Ulcera, Old
Mores, taw ell In ir of the Ulnnda, Sore Mouln.
Throne, Hone Palua, perinaaentl oarad Mil
radicated from tha ay atom lor iila.
JirbiUty, Jmpomy,Rriiiinnl
IIEDVAIIC
bll U U d mm 8exwU JMeay, MrnUU
and l'hj$ical Weakness, Failing Memory,
Weak Ey, Stunted Deveiopmtnt, Impedí-Wfn- ts
o Marriage, etc., from exeeme or any
cause, spesdilu, safety and privately Cured,
Middle-Ajre- d
and Old men, and 11
who need medical skill and experience, consult
Dr. Bate at once. Hm opinion cotHM nothing, and may

IN

n

Boots, Shoes

iuim.o.

A Marnlavsnfulnaiai.

A. RATHBTJN,
DK.VLEIt

company.
Elastic
mu St.. u
aiair.truss

Dr.

BBIDOE ST., W. LAB TEOAS.

TEOAS.

iii the orll. Kmirelr dJfltirenlfroib
ll(tHr'. Pftrffeot TUtsiiiisti mnA is vttn.
witli easr and com tort Highland day. Curvf
lha
)r. J. Siniuia ofNevYorlka
Tid hundred
of ..i'iira. New lllottrated pant
ttliM
ut liiii 'iff full inPimiatiun.
V

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night.
B. LAS

GET AN ESTIMATE.

Leather and Findings.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

I

save futare misery and shame. When inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, medicines can be sent
everywhere by mail or express free from ohaer-vaUlo- n.
is
that a ptiyaician who
gives his whole attention to a olasa of diseases attyreut skill, and physiciansfchroughout the
tain
country, knowin this, frequent ly recommend difficult
rases to the Oldest MpeelalUt, by whom every
known rood remedy is ued.
rl)r. Hate's
Ave and Experience maleo his opinion of an-pme Importance.
who cnll see no
one nut the Doctor. (JonsnltationH ire and sacredly
confidential. Cases which have failed in obtaining;
relief elsewhere, especially solicited. Female
treated. Call or writn. Hours, from O to 4 1
S to ft i Kiindaya, IO to 19. Guiüt io UUaLTij
Wirt Fkka. Addreaa aa above.

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

rIt

CORNER

AND DR.
STREET
CENTER
GRAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

M

No.

11

Kearney Street,

nn

oiiim ssion

i

k ercnan

.

ICONS
AND DEALER

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Bridge 8t West I.o,s Veeas- PUT DOWN THE PEIOES.
IT THE

PUSH

TRADE!

Ail

have no rent and no fore
man to pay for ray custom department, 1 will iiihko you genuino
French (.alt (no Merclerbranu niatie
in Switzerland):

TONGUE
at $13.W).

iflá.OO

WITH

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Las Vegas. H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, f oplar Lumber.
Spokes, relloes, Patent Whee)a,-Oa- k
and Ash
Tonirues, Coumlnir Poles. Hubs. Carrlsire.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
eep on nanu a mil stooa or
.orKiBK. .

Carriages, Wagons,

-

HEISE,

J

fa--

ii

I

i.i:adixu

FOB

REPORT

OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Or LAB VEGAS,

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR

XiAB

P.O.

3VT.

3VT.

WM. MALBtEOUF,

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
Sour Mash from Robertson County, Tenn.

D. D. D.

THE BEST BRANDS Of

mporled

and Domestic Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

t

O.

J. HA YWARD,

PULTON MARKET
23 CEltTEB tTBKKT,
LAS VEO AS,

.

NEW MEXICO.

IVIa.4E;xxotlo

In tho Territory of New Mexico, at beeloso
oi uusiui'HB, ueueniuurai, iskj:
RESOURCES.

B.

NEW MEXICO

KLATTENHOFF,

FtayslclHn

SAMPLE BOITI.H FREE

Will be sent to any one

applying by latUtr,-statin- i
symptoms, sex anduge. Htriot secrecy
a In'.dar to al! business transaction.

Dr. SPINNEY
NO. 11 KEAKN1T

t

.STREET,

'eats all Chronic and Special
Diseases.

yotrasra- j&mTsr
-

Who m.iy be sufferliipr

from tho cffoot-- i ol
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail thetnselv. s of this, the greatest boon
over laid at the ullur of guflcrluK htiinanlty.
Dr. Spinney williruarai.toc to forfeit 15(10 fo
every caso of seuiinul weakness, or private dis
cane of anyklnd or character thut which he
undertakes and fulls to euro .
D

MEN

There re many of the ag-- of thirty to sixty
whu are troubled with too frequent evacua-tono- f
tho liludder, often arcninpunlcd by a
slight stiartitiK or hurninir sensation, and a
weakening of the svatein in a munner the pa
tient cannot account for. On exnminlnfr the
urinary deposltBa ropy sediment will often
be found, and soniutimi s small partióles of
llbumen will nupimr, or tbe color will be of a
thin, whitish huu, airain chaiiginK to a dark
and torpid apuearanco. There are many men
who die of this dlirculty, lirnorant of tho
eause, which Is tho second stair of semina
weakness. Dr. Ppinney will (ruarantee a per
feet cure in such casus, and a healthy reMcirn-tion- of
theitenlto-urinar- y
nrirnns
to 4 undo to 8. fumlny
üttlcc hours-- 10
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
free.
Thorough exainlnntlon and advice fa.
Call or address,
ft
DB KPIIVSfF.VAC'O..
11 Kearny clt
jan Kranclsco
wfo.

DR.

ALLEN'S

'

GLASSWARE,

fHIVATE DISPENSARY,
XH Kearney Street, Ban Frnnoisoo, California.

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
Kidney
Bolt
HEN IS
TJndcrtaklns orders promptly attended to.

Jlepalrlna done with neatness and despatch
Or money refunded, Second band (roods bouirbt and sold.
to 'Cm the following diseases without modi.
ciur Pains In the hack, hips, head or limo,
nervous debllity,liimbago, or general debility
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, clatica,dis-easo- a
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, nuuti Betmntii emissions, impoiency,
hean disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipa
tion, erysipelas. Irdigestion, bernia or rup
ture, uuiHrro, pues, epilepsy, aumD ague, etc.
When any debility of the generativa nnrui.a
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
vlger, wasting weakness, and all those dis
eases óf a personal nature, from whatever 33
cause, me continuous stream or Magnetism
permeating through the parts must restore This larga house haamcentlr been plaeed In perfect onlerand Is kept In first-clastyle,
them to a healtny action. There Is no mlstaké
More visiters can be auoominodatcd than br any other hotel In town.
snout tnis appnano ,

ffanitej

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
THB POPT7LAE, HOTEL

Loan and dlicounts
377,K22 4.1
Overdrafts
1I,1B4 SO
United Hlates bonds to secure olrcu- 60,000 flo
latlon
Other 8tockn,lMnds and mnrtmurea. 14,8 4 28
Due from approved reerve Hifi'iitu, V.S.KW so To tbe Ladies
r1
luo imm otner national Danka ... stVi.zU 4t
Due from State Hunks and bankers
7,06 81 womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
Heal estate, lunillure. and fixtures
18.UUI 411
wnmD. lncioentai nomorraoge or noodlmr.
CurrentexpeniieB and taxes paid. . . . lo,(M7 on painful,
sui pressed and Irregular menstrua
H4.1 7ft
I'nimiuniH paiu
tion, barrenness, anilchnge;of life, this Is the
Chewkii and other asta items
12,TWi Sw
ana cure stive remay known.
appliance
koct
3,095 00
lililí of other biinkK
or all forms of female dllltculties It is un
Froetlonul paper currency, nickels,
anything
by
surpassed
before Invented, both
and pennies
330 00
as a curat ve .geni aou as a source 01 power
Specie
.,
8,0Hil 08
ana
vitauxaciou.
I.cifiil tender notes
W,5S6 00
Prloe of either Belt with Mstmetlo Insole.
Uedemptlon fund with U. S. Treas$10, sent by express, C. O. D., and examinaurer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
2,260 00
tion
free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
Due from (J. 8, Treasurer, other
ordering send measure of waist and site of
thai. S per cent, redemption
Kemlttance can be made In currency
shoe.
lund
2 i'oo tent In letter at our risk.
Mttgnetion
uarments are adapted to all
The
'.
Total
!011,$M 70 ages, are worn over
the underclothing (not
LIABILITIES.
next to tbe body tike the many Ualvanlo and
Capital stock paid In
(100,000 00 Klectrlo humbugs advertised so extensively)
12,000 00 and should be taken off at night. They hold
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
H3.IW7 M their power forever, and are worn at all sea4A,(W0 00 sons of the year.
National Batik notes outstanding-.- .
Individual deposita subject
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
(393,88. 90
to check
Treatment WithoutMedicine." with thousand.
Demand certificates of deof testimonials.
3f,08 71
posit....
THB MAQNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
Time certificates of deposit 01,897 84
218 State Bsreet, Chicago, III.
Due to other National
OS
73,937
Banks
Nora. Send one dollar In postare atamna or
Due to Btato Bunks and
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
157,010 02 718,788 52 shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magbunkers
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
i90tyjaj 70 residing In our other Magnetio Appliances.
Total
Positively no cold loot when they re worn, or
Mix ico, I
Tíbritoht ttt Naw
money refunded.
lsoyl
Coumv or 8AM MlOUHL. (
I, Joshua S. KaynoMs, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
WANTED.
statement la true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. '
Two hundred men are wanted
JOSHUA B. KATNOLD9, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
Lob Cerrillos to unload schoonday of Jamisrr, 1884.
Oeorge William's Arcade
ers
ALPilK'US S. KEEN. Notary FubUf
COHBBOT
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- Baa
Attnst:
1
JEPFRttHON RAYNOLD8
OKOKQB J. DINKRL.
VDIrcotorf. ' sort and a resting place for trar' JOSHUA 8 KAYNOLD3 I
i
tuert.

T TiAH VZJGrAS,

33. 33.

NEW MEXICO,

Taylor, 3ParoiirIetor.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONUMENTS
x

Or Tombstones.
WXUTXl TO

4

GIUIV.YLEII, DRAKE p CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo. Colorado

at

ifB. MlirTIEjrho.

Is a

vraduute of tho Uui
verslty of Prnmsilvnnla, will turree to forfeit
Snoo lor a case of tbls kino, tbo Vltnl
(under his speolal advice and
111 not cure.
treatment,)
Priee. 8 a bottle;
'four tlmeathe qimntity, $10. .....
Bout to any. . adA
l.tHaa
iu..H..n...ll.
l.lCH,, WIIIIUUIII
..I (fl'IYD.On Ul.il.U 1. UO"
J, I..
sired, by A. E. Mlntle, M. 1. , U Kearney St.,
San Kraoclsco, Cal.
(lend for pamphlet and list of questions.

DEALER IN

Dlseovory for Supplying Magnetism to the Human System. Electricity
re
and Magnetism utilized as never
for healing the sick.
THE MAQNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

Liquor Dealer

STORES

LAS VEGAS,

AVENUE,

A Valuable

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
T1IK

J.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

AVE.,

Ready Made B
and Shoes at onelial fof former price

R. G.

GOODS,

Prompt and Careful Attention Given to the
Prescription Trade.

DISEASE CURED

STORE.

RAILROAD

Buckboards,

Private

BEHEDT

MIDDLE-AGE-

PTIEE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

San Franclsoo, Cal.

Is a certain cure
Debility
MnnliOindy
Lost
Prnstatorrboea,
antk
nil the evil effects of
youthful follies andi
exe Hsefl.

Successor to

Steel Bkeiu Watrons.

AT TH- E-

SHOE

IsTew Mexico.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

Send in your orders, and have ycr vehlcln
maoe at some, ana seep tne money In the Ter RAILROAD
ritory,
Aleo Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

B. MACKEL,

CITY

Las Vegas,

TOILET AND FANCY

at

Remember that a dollar
eaved is a dollar made
An early call will be
ereatly obliged.

J

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

CIGARS
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
-

Tools,

or
Button. Lace
su.uu.

Congress,

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

BAR FIXTURES.
Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vlla, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blaekimlths's

,

WONDEKFUL OUOCEHS.

and Pelts,

BOOTS

$1300 PLAIN BOUTS AT

$10.

IN

T IE

Cimomc, Spkciai. Awn

lilSKABES

3XT. TUL

UANUrACTURKRS OF

H

I

SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE,

New Hezloo

Buceeíüorto W. H. Shupp

CO

Ratea low.

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
CENTER ST..

GALVANIC

3 2 N. 6th St., St.Louit.Ma.

I

Office north of Bridge

SHUPP&CO "Wool, Hides

A-

Draw Kiln

Th Bowsm OmlTSntc ohKld ant
our other Electro üdrank, ftitd
Mafrnnie AppiisuirOT cure Ncrrtuf,
Ij)Uit.v, Parmlyti, KtirunutiiD-Los of Tital Katrfj, hn Uwk.

Treats aix

mu

P.

Humeri hi a "s8tf .it

AND LACK VITAL ENERCY?

DEALEHS IN

s

h'tps-latio-

P. O. Box 304.

FOR RENT.

Gas-Fittin- g

t urtla, See,

Etc.,

e

A.

rrank

STOCK, $880,000.

Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory.

Spanish

PIANOS

S Homero, Trras.

tmitB

$2.00 per Ton.

POLITICS.
A long article in tbe New York Tituee,
in the form of a letter from Washington, contains the following statenicnls:
"There are today sitting in tho senate
of tbe United hiatos sixteen senators
who owe their election entirely to the
indirect ose of money and the exercixo
of corporate power and inHuunco in
their respective states. Why uiinec
werdff? The last presidential election
was determined by the use of money.
Tbe democratic party cannot throw
at tbe republican harlot. They
re not without Bin. They taught republicans tbe art in 1870. llar mi m and
mules earriod Indiana in the October
contest of that year, Thor were on
band again in 1880, but Dorsey and
bills were too mucb for a Connecticut Yankee and his mules. If Mr.
C. IV Huntington can be compelled to
account for tbe $100,000 be expended in
CORN
1878, it will be found that 175.000 of CHOP
that amount was a contribution to a
campaign fund. It will further appear
that tbe contribution was not unconditionally made, but that the pledge was
exacted of a presidential candidate to
consider favorably legislation wliicli
might be enacted in tbe interest of the
corporations Mr. Huntington repre- In now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED
at lowest market price, at the grlBt mill, north
sented. If tbe secrets of Mr.
cabinet could be extracted or of tbe hrldg..'. Call on or address
abstracted, it would appear that a like
contribution was made by him upon a
similar pledge given at tbe samo timo
TRAMBLY.
the same. partios who acted as tbogo-- i
to
.
V. .
1
I.
j.ililt) curuuruiiuild,
!
uviwccus, tue
uuvseeui
and the presidential aspirant.
An article, less elaborate, but in the
LAS VEGAS, NEW MFXICO.
same vein, appeared in the Chicago
Tribune of January 10, in whieh occurs
the following passage:
"Tbe Union Pacific railroad has sevnn hand, beet In the territory
eral senators, the Northern 1'ucilio has Onatuntly
Miikes n perfectly wtaitu wail fur niaatcrimr
one, tho Pennsylvania railroad has two, and
will take more sand for Htone. and brick
Central Pacific has two, tho Georgia work tbuimuy other Jimu.
railroads have one, the lumber monopolists of Michigan and Wisconsin
have two or three, the Chesapeake and
Ohio has one, tho Wilmington match
company has one. Behind every one
of half of tbe portly and well dressed
members of the senate can be seen the And consequently evenly burned. Kailruod
outlines of some corporation interested trwk rVht ly the kiln and cum ship lu uny
in getting or preventing legislation, or point on tho A., X. it 8. V. It. U.
of some syndicate that has invaluable
Leave nrdcr(tnt LockbHrt A Co., LaaVcsa-- .
contracts or patents to deleud or push." or address,
In the city of New York an investigation of the offices in which enormous
fees are collected is now going on, and it
is to be hoped that some light will be
thrown upon this colossal and shameful I.hk Trim Hoi Kiirlng. . S JI
abuse. It already appears that a drain
seller, totally ignorant even of the lawful
B.
duties of his office, holds ono of the
most lucrative positions in the municipal
service. In the state service there is the
post of quarantine physician, tho legal
emoluments of which enable the incumbent to accumulate a comfortable fortune
ACADEMY
in five or six years. This officer, like
the city officers, is assessed heavily by
AT WARD Sc. TAMME'S
his party every year. We presume
that he is expected to pay as
much as G,000 to the party treasury.
Tho Bum extorted from the dram
seller in the county clerk's office may be
i
inferred. Tbe register says that his
Ladles' and irontlcmrn's class Mondnv anil
election cost him more than $30,000.
Thursday eteuiiUj'H, ut 8 (.'clock. Six weeks,
Such facts as these are very significant, twlee a week.
4 nn
for they show the rapidly increasing Ladles
part which money plays in our elections Gentlemen
Young Indies', misses' and mast rs class.
and our government. It is of course a Satuidy at a p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
Twlee a week, fil mi.
perilous and revolutionary tendency, be- III.KorSix weeks.Information
amilv at Mr Wm.
further
cause it destroys the moral authority of DeOftrmn'H ottk-- at Kosonlbui A Abramow- Novelty fciiiporium.
sky'a
the government and relaxes the sentiment of loyalty. Laws made by legisWOTICE.
lators who have bought their places and
Las VeoarHas andCokk Company,
Vkoas, N. M.. Kelt. 6, port,
do not represent public sentiment have VTOTICB IS Las
HKHKI1V GIVEN IhiU tho ano moral sanction. It is this fact which nil nnal ineetlntf of iho sliH'Kholileni of the
VeKHM (Jhs and Coke cnmpHiiy will be held
makes the advancing power of money in Las
for the pur none of eleetlinr a boaid of live directors,
at tbe odice of the oecretarr. in the
politics alarming. Laws lawfully enLaa Veirwt, New Mexico, on Monday,
acted are undoubtedly to be obeyed until cliyof
arco IU, iivi. ai a o cioeg n in
JOMKI'H KI.HP.N w A LD, Pnldpfit.
the evils of acquiescence have bccirac
Adin II. Whitmohk, ttecreiury.
vl
greater than those of resistance. This
is tbe traditional Ameriean doctrine of
!
revolution. The will of majority which
ta venal and not an honest majority is
not felt to be morally binding, although
East and West Las Vegas.
for convenience the minority may choose
COMPLETE STOCKS.
to assent
' Bat this is not a safe basis for a popREASONABLE, PRICES.
ular government, and when the situation
becomes apparent, the duty of all good
citizens is evident. The laws prohibiting political assessments upon officers in
the public service show an awakening
public sentiment. But that sentiment can
Manufaeturer, Jobber, and
not take a party form, because the evil
Eetail Dealer In
is not confined to a party. It taints both
parties, and such familiar facts as the
senatorial election in Ohio, the revela- HARNESS AND SADDLES
tions in the municipal service in New
V
York, the city's 'deals" for patronage,
And Everything in the Line of
of
the
late
rtatements
demo
and the
cratic governor of Maryland show the
HORSE EQUIPMENTS.
tolly of supposing that the democratic
election
the
by
could
carry
calling
pot
the republican kettle black. The talk
signiabout morjoply and
MANl'rAETOIIKB OF
fies the public perception that government is getting to be too much con- Tin, Copper anil Sheet Iron Wares.
trolled by money. The general remedy
n
lies io the public perception that
Hoofing and Spoutliif and licpalrs made od
which is bought by vast corporate short
notiee.
interests or special classes necessarily
(East of Snupp's wagon shop.)
stimulates reckless speculation and over LAS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO

sne

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

.Agexxts.

F. Hoy, Vice Pres.

zsrmw Mexico
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

WISE

Estate

3ELenl

John Pcndarles, Pres.

WHOLESALE AND KBTAIL

)at

EXPERT

SPECIALIST.

IS A KFGf I.AKOKAT'UAIRD

DB.AM.BN from ibe Unlveislty of Michigan. He has devoted .i llfetioie to thostudy of
fpecial diseases. YOi:u ItlKW.
And Middle-age- d
Men, who ar fuffering
youtbfiil:loditcr' tiotia or excesses
In niaturerytars, Nervous and Pbysleul
Lost Manhimd, ele. Henionilier the
doctor bttéaveitctublecotnpoutid, the result of
mtnyyearsof sperlal pructlue and bant study,
which under his special
un e has never
failed of success In the cure of lost manhood,
prostatorrbca, etc.
Mr Hospital Experience
(Having been surgeon In charge of two leading
hospitals) enables me to treat all private
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
a skillful Physlciau and aurgeon, thoroughly
Informed In my spicUlty

Iflnensea of ITitu.
All will receive my honest opinion of thole
complaints no experimenting.
Consulta! loe,
raKB and strictly private. Charges reosonubln.
Call on oraddroca IIB. ALLEN,
St., Han Francisco, Cal . OlSne
mi Kearney
hours. 9 to S daily, 6 to 8 evening; Sunday, 1Q
to 12 only.

S 2REWARD.
3 O.O O
A reward of Two Hundred and fifty dohsrs
will be paid by tho Northern New Mexico
Stock Growers'. Association for Information
which shall lead to the arrest and eonvictlon
of any person or persons guilty or stealing,
illegally branding or defacing any brands or
ear marks of any stuck beloua-iuiIo members
of the association .
Also, for illegally burning the grass npon
which the steck belonging to members of the
association range.
t;. u WUUI.WUHTH,
Chairman Executive Committee.

$500.0 0
REWA

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico
association for the arrest and eon
vlotton of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defnobig anv brand or
earmark of any eaitle or horses belonging to
opened his new atook of Dm rs, Stationery, Faney OoodsvTollet Artlelet, Paints and any member of wid association .
.
.
C. D, WOOL WORTH,
ana
'xxioaeoo
uits, liquors,
uirars.
Chairman ExeouUve Committee,
IVThe most oareful attention Is given to the Prescription
traders
'
Springer, N. k.
Bola acent for New Mexioo for the.oOmmon sena, trusa. , -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

at

THE

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY, 21, 1884.

EZCHAITG--

L. C. BOYINdTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

HOTEL

E

B"ntl,'Fg. Sr9--

THE GAZETTE.

3VXeil

A.

X- -

M.

r. TIM

TRAIHS.

H.A.T23, FROM

FOR

B.OO

p. m.
a. m,
M: a. m.
p. m.
,lU;3i p. m.i
4:06 p. Ill

X3LV '

;:)

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

TOEEST

The lnrist nerfertly balanced FOLTIINO BED U the
ami close It with ease. They combine GKEA"
,n1 UTILITY. It to the
S.y?,Íí,St"BKul' ""Part.
KAS1KST FOLDK1
StKr
IlKli, end to uownK?
offered to the public u the CHEAP- -

W,

ECIXjXj &

Successors to Weil

St.

SPACE, aavrs WKAK and TEAR of CAB.
serpa ine BKDPINO CLEAN FROM
DUST.
famUlntof the rich ami poor alike la all sections of

EAfÜlFT'
MtAKD. and

Graaf,

,
WKITINU.DKMK NIDK
,nw,iwni vuvuiar.titile.

DBATiKHB

Factory & Dfilce, 1465 State St, Chicago.
tending
IFTn
faO'sPr

And Produce of All Kinds.
tf

I

STOCK EXCHANGE."

ATr.

aTA

FEED And SALE STABLES.

atiriu.

BEFORE,

BKT.T, and other Elmtkt
TLKOTKO VOLTAIC
We will wnd on Thirty
Trial, TO MEN, TOVNO OK OLD. who are saffertni
from Kibtovi Debility, Lost Vitality, ami thoa
dtttensea of s Personal Hattjkh remltinfr frw
Abuses uid Other Cavrca. Speedy relief and cora
pleta restoration to Hiltr, Vigor and Manhood
O u ajujttr ed. &MMlatouueforUugtratedPamphlek
free. Addreea
Co.,
Mica
Voltaic

ly

Marshall,

Belt

tm

"Anakesis"KS?.tiT2
an mraiHbH em for Film.
Brio
91, at druggists, or

sent prepaid by man. Sample
frm. Ad. " ANA KVMld"
Masera. Box x41HwYork,

Inipradaooa, cnmii
Kerroiil Dabilltr. Mental and Hijli- eal WeakDMa. Valuable Information
I for bom. cura tYee. rjasd29raanstio- eiailnllj, UrJLU.UUa,Boxau,Uluoa(a

rr freet
'

XREUABLESELf-CUE-

EI

V

Ioatf.
ca

mm

FREEforTRIAL
npeetiy euro

WSWtt
DR.

.

BEFORE

ym ,

- AND -- AFTER

V-

i

Electric Appliances

ire leirt en 30 Days' Trial,
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG BR OLD,

are suffering from Nbrtous Debility,
Vitality, Lack o Nhrvi Force and
Viuor, Wasting Weakness ks, and all those distuut
a I'brbonac. Mature reaultlnd' from Abuses and
Spemly relief and complete rer4o
Causes.
tubs
rntlon of H balth, V iook and Manhood Guarantuik
The (rrandust discovery of tbo Nineteenth Cuntary.
fiend at or.ee for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Addpuu
VOLTAIC BELT GO., MARSHALL, M!tlt

WHO

m
id

V

TITH FTjAZA.

BOUT

for
An unfailing and
VertV'u
luitilüy and Weaknen,
Lntiof ntWivand Vigor, or any
e vil n suit of Indiscretion. cxceM,
overwork, etc., (over furty thou-san- d
powHivo cures.) Mir
nd
Itic, iW jioHtajío ou trial box oí
A arrows
lCOpillH.
Dr. M. W. BACON. ror.Clflrt 8t

LUSHER & WE1TH. Prop's.

Uiiiitu an(lClhounI'lace,Cuioioo.lfj

tUntiu

r

OAKLEY,

BLTJS--

W. H. BURNETT,

PIPE, FITTINGS,

S. CHADWICK

ivroisrTjnvEEisrTS

Stone

All those who from Tndfwiw
tions.cxcesseH or other cautie
ure Wvak, unnerved, low spirited. iihysicHÜy tlraiwíHl, and
uimtiio to perform life's !
ilea properly, ciubertaiu-l- y
and permanently cured,
without stomach medicinen.
AtxiorHeu by tioctura, ministers und the pretts. The Metl-ir- ai
Wtrkly Bays: "The olit
of trentliiK NrrvonaDe-- .
El an

tery

Workof

IT

OF LAS

Illy, PtayaHwl

Headstones

Ufra

And

Table. ts.

."tisr

O.

MNervoiisMen

M00

firü

cription At

1

NIMH

ISKJC.

SANTA

and re

fvlill

m

BANKING

BUSiHESS.

- -

Specialty.

DKITED STATES DEPOSITORY,
$150,000 00

Capital
Surplus

5,000 00

1ASVE&AS,

Offlco and shop on Main street,
eiepooue coimcotiou.

A

PALACE

flOTET;

.c.

mi.

c.-..- .-..

Cash P aid For.
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
O

P. RUfélSEY & SON
legal Noma.

,,...
Id Oast ron

DBOOIR

I

PALMER,

DODGE &

PHELPS,

CHICAQO, ILLS.,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

pitANK

BOOTS AND SHOES

OUDEN,

PLANING MILL,
. .
new mexioo

j

All kinds of drosslng, matching and turning
done ou short notice ulear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gaa works.
D
hank uqpen, ropriotor.

Mail Orders Solicited.

f

J

or

MANUFACTiniEIW

LAS VEO AS,

. rUBXONQ,

PROPOSALS FOR WAGON

TRAHSPUHlAiiun.

HpiomiiiiTKns Dr.pr. oyTng Minumiti,
OrncKor ths Ciiik Quahtkkmahteu,
,r.r,,
rOKT AjBAVKMW'iki",

Fnhiuarv ia. 1WI.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
QAIXXBY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEQAS.

PKOPOSALS, in trlpllcato'suliject
SEALED
conditions, will be reeelv.-- at
o'eliK'li. noon. Saturday,
.i.....,!,.
niii.
,lo.
n.,v Hmn anil I11.11M tht'V"
Hrt'Dl IU, IOC, n. uhlnh
1

""....

i
will be oponed In the presence or iiiuuers, tur
"
transporiHiion 01 uiuum y
tbe
LBKKT
UtltUKK,
fnllowlnir deauribed routea in the department
the flscal year ojiin.
of the Missouri, during ending
ltUU
ProprleUirs
June
mcnoing July 1, lUtti, and
... Cn.
BREWERY SALOON,
.
n
''"
II
ir
uiibw, iu .v.
Hnlltn NO. 1. t.tUUWCII,
WhSi 8II)S SIXTH STltKKT.
niHtnni-en..n 1
lit miles.
i,...'.,.',
o
East La regaa.
lorU'n'Mv. Kansas, to Fort
Friah Beer alway on Draught. Also fine Sunuly. I.T., and Port Billon Teína.
cigars and V hlsLuy. Luncb Counter In con
to Fort Elliott, ltómilcs; to Fort Supply,
M miles.
nection.
p
..
Aionison, 111WK a. mm;
Koilte NO. 3
M. Distance from
railroad to Fort Stanton,
1 KT 8IIAVEl AT THE
Las Vegas, leu muoei iron
from San Marcial, M4 milis.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
t;...- -.
Houte No. . Homing, "uurc
CEMTElt S't'KEET. - KAST LAS VKUAS
CUy, N.M.,toFort Utiyara, b. m. uisiiuioe
atMut4S. 14 and 9 miles respectively.
rm-nr h,uii
Bouto No. 6. iienrieiiu
UOUTLBi 01
Ter . to Port sill. I. T. Distanco about K and
OBmllesrcspectlvcly.
Dealer In
......
Proposals lor iraniinii"ii .m m.
be
the routos above named will bo rwuived.
TVTT--- ri
Vi
la
government reserves the right to reject any or
.
proposal.
all
,
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In oonnectlon.
iT'i..'c.
Klana pnipwHIH, nrm
giving lull Information as
prlntidolrculars,
HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
, will be furto the manner of bidding, eio otliee,
or to the
nished on application to this
LOKIETA.
NEW MEXICO. Chief
QuartorinaatPr, District of New Mexlon,
ion.
Mex
Santa Fe, New
..,.,
Envelopes containing
marked: "proposals for Transpo tatioi' nnHoute No., and anore"w'u ton uuuurJAMKK blLLAMS,
igned,
ainjor anu yiinriuiiiia.1, v. a.
Chiet QuarterinasUir.
Febl2-- t

mm

.",h,,

t

Pipasmokinglstbe real teat of a tobacco.
You gat
It la ths regal way of amoklng. fragrance.
mora directly at tbe flavor and
tonic
and
ths
cooler,
amok
tbe
tak
You
cleanlier and aafer. Pip smoking ia
amoklng reduced to a fina art
The mora th question of adulterated
(nhanm forcaa Itaelf on the attention of
amokers, th mora desirable it becomes
to know precisely what you an amoklng.
In Black well'a Bull Durham Smoking- To
bacco you naveeguarauteo,
always, that It la Nature's
ownnnadultarated product
I ta frairrance. flavor, and
tinaurpaseedqualtty.are de
rived from ths aou ana air.
Try It. and you will be
Ui-- L
Nona irenulne withof the Bull
out trade-mar- k

All raocaarral Plahermsn and 8 porta,
man smoke Blackwell'a Bull Durham
Smoking Tebaooo, and tbey enjoy It

Dimiu,ui,

J.

Groiiortvl

...

rn rl

q

St. Louis & San Francisco

.

.

BETWEEN

.

AND

St. Louis,

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Mo.

Cent per Bottle, at

Through Pullmitn Palace Sleeping Car are
nwrunuany williout change between Sun
Franolaoo, California, anu St. iuis, wis- raclilo to the
url, over the Southern pacmo
to AltmNeedle, tbe Atlanl'.o
nnerniiA. n ai . ins Aica sun. loueaa
6O0. per Bottio ta Fe to Halstoad, Kansas, and the St. Lout
A San Frano aco Hallway to nt. ijouis.
This is positively the only route running
"
50o.
through cars tost, lioui.

CARL'S on the Plaza.
OLD POST WINE,

WEET CATAWBA,

LAND GRANTS,
Mines Lands and Ranches
Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty day or le from tbe close of negotia

tln''

WANTED BY

.tohn-w-

berks

.

AGENT FOR

European and Austral
ALBUQUERQUE,

Ine

NEW MEXICO.

THEA LLAN

ELSTON,

Dy this lino there la only one change of oar
between tho Paolflo and tbe Atlantic coast,
which is at St. Louis.
Passenger for 8t. Lotil and all eastern
oltlos should buy tbelr tickets

Via H9lfitfifl.n. Kfln..

aTili

Use tbo'Mngneton

Appliauoe

Magnetic Lung Protector.
PBICK OITX.V 5.

are nrlnolpss to ladles, gentlemen or
1
children with weak lungs: no ease of p
or croup la ever kuown where these
garment are worn. They also pr. vMil and
cure heart ditllcultlea, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cata rh.
in wwnr
ana all kinorea uieesae.
vice for three year. Are woru over the tin
dorclothlruc.

n,,

H. H. Scoville.

El,

(1

'"""i,

iwi

ret urnlod.

nuwn

f

w--

lf w

PARE. HOUSE

HENDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,

1

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
W-i-

llriy-lhr-

i't wa

X.

te

for Price list.
Iterom to n, with Tf H
Ajou'U get by mall
nnoni

putThisflut! aoiKS mi ar
PmlW

III bring
Jou In III Sot MONET. In One Month,
anrthtmrelm In Anii'rfoa. AfmnliitoOrUilntr.

V)MMaavUai.lLYoun"3UrrawlcnllU(.Ygrk.

MILLINERY
And

a Heavy Stock

General
--L

Socorro, New Mexico.
MRS.

J. E.BROWN,

Proprietress.

.

of

Merchandies.

and 63 W. Lake St., Chicago.

SS O O . o o
REWARD!

:

of Fire Hundred Dollar will be
paid by the Northern
Mexico
A REWARD
Association for the arrest and
New

Stock-grow- er

con-

viction of any person or person guilty of Illegally burning tbe grass on which thaatock of
any members 01 mis association range.
kj.

it. nuuLnunin,

Chairman of Executive Committee,
. Springer, N. M.

LEGAL NOTICE.

!

'

in

'

i"j

Doemy

DRY GOODS.
O, A RJPBTS

Bgle
AlRnufaetiire Hoisting En glnrs,
lie di Ivitisr Engine. B'ltP iw.'
double:
r
Oold
and fiiver
Mines. vtnePu'i,pa
Heist
Mump Mill , water Jackets ana uevirnraiory
irnM.nv,.
I'niahnrs. (?ni.hii,ir rolla. Con
centrators, Hoastlng Cylluders, Ora (.ara, and

. scribe the symptom
of this nauaeoua disease that Is sapping the
life and strengtn 01 ouiy iw
stiuly and
and best of both sexes.
est-- ....
in aninri.. r.11 niun hum "aoti i .
Lung
lands, have remitted in the Magneticremeuy
Protoctor, affonllugourefor uatarrn.a
thosystem.and
drugging
of
which oontaln no
,.k ,h. rc.ntiiiuoiia stream of Magnetism per
must re
meating through the afflicted organa,
Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
...
.. v
a ucnuuj
store them
Stoam Pumps, Hook Drills.
... to
thia Ann lance at less than one-- commissions.
Uniting, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Aose,
other for
twentieth of tho price asked by the
Manilla Hope. Address,
chancy
all
you
take
upon
which
remedie
and wes pectaiiy nivivo wu tii.i'is
arugging menneraoils who nave
atomacb without effect.

CHAELES ILFELD. ttinHn
lively no 001a
the Plaza.

it

General Machinery to Order.

o's

ask for them. It they have not go
I
f
th8 Dr,,nrlctor, enclosing the
and Uiey will bo
price. In letter at our risk,paid.
and tbe St. Louis A Ban Francisco Kailwa)
sent at once by mall, post
he vreat throuirb car route '
...
"new
stamp
Send
get
agent
lortne
and
Please call upon tbe tloket
1..1 Tr.,unent without Medicine," wllb
full particulars.
testimonial.
ot
thousand
Train naving inrougn car on lor ou iaiui.
eave La vegas aauy at i.ta a. m.
THB MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
r. W. Hill, Kits.
ÍIS State Street, Chicago ill.
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
1J. WIBMAtlT,
NoTl. Scwl one dollar in postage aiampaor
01
Mo
Goneral Passenger Agent, St. Lout,
currency (In letter at our nsx) wnn size
shoe usually worn, and try pa'r of our Mag--

On

.

H. H. Scoville

THE HEALTH.

TO PRESERVE

R'y.

San Francisco, Cal.,

Good for Family Use.

At 25

g

hereby given that I the
NOTICE a siier.ial master In chancery,
apcourt of the ltrt Judicial
by
thedistrlct
pointed
Ulstrict, oi tne eouuiy 01 oao miauui anu win
term uiereoi
torv ol New Mexico, at tne angum
by
A. T)., eighteen hundred and eighty-threvirtue of a decree, rendered at suid court on
D.
1883.
twenty-seconA.
August,
day
of
d
tbe
In a anit in euuiiy tuen auu mere ptouinx, in,
the foreclosure of a mortgage wherein Wlllla
A. While was ooinnlainant and John II. Suttin
and K. J. Sutlln liufemlauta.
oay 01
I will on rneaduy, tne twenty-sixi- n
February, 1884, at the hour of o'clock p. m.
ot aaid day, sell at public auction at tne premises herelnalter mentioned and described,!- - all
and singular, the lot, parcel of land and real
estate, situate, lying and being iu the county
of San M iguel and territory of Kew Mexloo.and
situated
better described as tollo',
lt:
In the town of Li Vegas, eonuty atoresaui,
pnblic street
Bouuded on the north by
running east and west, and on the weal by property of Lmbel Tapia, widow of Lorenio Maldon-ad- o,
on. tliB aoulh by the boundary line of the
eaat by
proert ofPonuclano t'aMat, oa the
the publlcntreet, used as a highway, commencing' t the northwest corner uf said proierty,
running from north to south on a direct line 84
ct
feet,running thence euat ami running in a
line aol ftet to the public highway, then
84
a
on
to
feel
point
following straight line nonh
street forming northern boundary opposite corner oí house of Dr. Shout, then went oa said
street 201 leet to place of beginlilng, or so much
thereof mav be neceftsary and suirieent to raise
the amount due complainant for principal and
interval and costs iu said osum.
The out of Iheuroceeda efsald sale the said
maxtoraliall retain his reea and disbursements
and all cosis of sale, and pay III said eomplaln-an- t,
orilla aollcitm , hla coat of aald suit, and
also t he amount of three thousand l"Ur hundred
dollars, together
and
and thlrly-thre- a
with luterei-- t thereon trom the dai of aald decree, aa therein apecilled. And 11 wna thereby
amongst other Ihiuga alao decreed that the aald
onnplulnant may liecome purchaser at aaid
aiti.t. amlalao iliat the d- - Ibmlanta and all Per
sons claiming or to claim from or under them,
or under any of thciu and all penosa bavlnga
lien subsequent to such mortgaite upon such
premise", Ik: torover barred and loreclneed from
all equity of rolenipllon, and lhat the paroha-e- r
or pin chasers of said premises at such aai. be
hat the underlet Into possession thereof.
signed special master make due return thereof
'
01 hia proceedings.
JOHN D. W. VEEDKK,
Special Masier in Chancery.
Dated La Vegas, N. M., Feb uary 4, 1884.

pnii.,

"FRISCO LINE."

No Change of Cars

iS

&

hilL

t

coun-Ne-

FIN AXE

RESIDENT AGENT roll

General blacksmlthlngand repairing, érand
Avenue, opposite iooanan at uo.

ts

A.

half-wa- y

T- -

C. SCHMIDT,

POSTOrriCE,

8. B. ELKINS, President,
w. w u 111 f t 1H, v ice rresuiem,
K. J. PALEN, Cashier.

1

1",

Is

CONTRA TOR AND IBDILDER,

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tended to.

.TT.T7-g'T-

V

ing.

Corner of First and Sanndora Avonue.t
JN . M,

RATON.

.

.

,

Sold.

a

BAGS

THB GAZETTE COMPANY.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight
p.
CO,
MASTERSS SALE.
E.P.SAM8OH

Ollloe hour. 11 to 18 a. m. and 3 to 4 o. m.
South aide plana up stairs in Mr, Lopei build

Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and

Machinery

Milling

illOat THE

B. B. BOHDEN,

Collections

-

PAPER

AND

PAPER

WRAPPING

D. MlOb,

H

potion
aioft go 3..
G. SCHAEFER

nd

will find it to their advantage to order

DK. TENNEY CLOÜÜH,

Ort-ola-

.

tr,

OCULIST

TRANSACTS A

i

SEJlNrT O. O, ID.

GOODS

A WAHKEN,

(Palace Buildinar.)
New Mexico.
Practice iu the Supreme Court and all disSpecial attend
Territory.
the
trict
of
couria
$l.'in,000
'io,0U0 lion given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titlea and milling litigations

BANK OF RATON,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

ROSES;$$

Name size of cards and paper by inches.emuName the. kind of inks
iJOD Or lie WBI uy u,uauui,j

UB

a.

12
30

in any quantity or quality.

Attorneys and Counsellor at Law- -

n.

bt,

Ink, Job or News,

sion.

business

LD MEXICO and ARIZONA SOLICITED

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,

FE, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

BANK,

Q

M. A. BliEEDEN,

N.M.

vAnerAl hnnkinir

and

Cards cut to order,

AT X.AW.

sovctlullv solicits ibe putronaneol ibepuull JJRS.
VKUEUH,
rilIMICIAIf
GEO. K. SWALLOW,
DANIBL TAYLOR,
to the people
Offers her professional service
Cashier.
President
of Las Vegas. Xo be found at the third door
H. L. McCARN, Assistant Casbior.
west or tne St. Mcnoiua hotel, cast iaa ve
gas. Special attention given to ouatutricsand
ulseaseaot WOMEN and children.

Jroncosa.

Foundry and Machine Shop

NEW

Will Dractice In all tbe Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Olve prompt attention to all business in the line ot 01 profes

1

SEEDSllFRUITS!

Throughout

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

Drugs, fíledícines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

--

y

60,001

SANTA FK

!,

1

t!0,000

IOF HEW MEXICO.

The electric light company at Albu
querque is erecting now poles for its
wires wnicn are at presoni auaoneu 10
telephone polos.
- mm lart.TTIT Posters are out for tbe races which oc
our at Winslow on the 28th auil 2Ulh of
G-ua-r
March. The sport comprises one foot
and two horse races.
The latest pleasant social event at
Santa Vo was the celbration of the tenth
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. (ieorge W. llickox.
DBALER IN
AtTuIarnsa Grijalba and Gonzales
,
WhMl.Blllt-- exhsnated
Gonzalos shot and
had a difficulty.
IH
fren. '.tura decay
d
failure to perform lllv'a
Grijalba.
After an examination
killed
properly
by
are oauaed
Iludía
Gonzales was discharged
1 of youth, ate,
eof
;d t'C
..ct and lastini
The bureau of immigration held an
rx.Mmlion to Kvbnaa hcaitk
enthusiastic meeting at Santa ro on tbe
.CSAli;??''
BOLUS.
loth. J. n. Koogier was chosen com
.uiruir .j. ntftirmitmenlor
missioner for san Miguel county.
ÍVrjc riptioni Cure fully OmpotmtUd at All Hour $, Day and Night.
..
j
Lmmi
km.
Pfer.lÁJUiMvi.ní?nnnl.
Journal printers got tbe text: "The
tftnevX
snoosasfnl bflcft'
ta rfec dingnoaia.
seed is the word of God" transposed
methoda auu Abfolnto
New and direct
Knll information aud Treatias frea.
of God."
AddroHa Coasnltinir 1'Ky.lcian of
promptly cards tbe
minister
The
MARSTON REMEDU0..46W.MthSL.
NewYork.
paper.
J. A. Stinson, superintendent of ths
New Mexico land and cattle company.
is up from Antelope springs, acoom
1
panied by D. A. Garner, they report
their cattle in nne condition
on the
The lotting of
Indian school building at Albnquerque
All of the
both new and old. Hint, Treet.
has not yet commenced, owing to tbe
Vlne,Haedit,c.,bf mail, HiecU.y- - Wrrial
machinery, will do alt work In their Une, w
la riov ,
yuaroNiW. tiO choioe,cheap, H I Httwiox
failure of the government to appoint a
xaiuplei
running order, and havinar
neatñea and de patch. Their Machine Shop will make
superintendent so tar lor ine wort,
l
S. N. Holmes, editor of tbe Frescott
Miner, rushed into tbe great fire there
PACKETS a'LOH tit'" koh,
Saturday to saye valuable papers, and
For ths other 68
8eM and l.OOl tbinr
was burned to death. He was well
VIM, send for our UlUHtralatl OataloKue of 0
mu
liaKOS. tree. Kon
b.ttr nor Mfr.yeltali
known to the profession in New Mex
liTied3Uyra. CrUOacm. 2 laoraUre anáSuC
shafting,
pumps,
ptmeya.
Banger,
law
.
a -- ni h,,ui .nd renalr team onarinea.
ico,
iñ mandreilr boxes, etc.. etc All kind, of Iron turning, boring, planing and
THE ST0RRS & H ARRI.0 CO.
Tbe editor of La Revista de Albu
UUII lllinilH
FAI.NKa.tHXE, LAKE COKUUiUa
auerque complains that bis paper Is
not delivered to suDscnoers to wnom
,
T.lrla Tab. Wlnilnv he mails it along the lineof the Atlantic
uj.i.ki.
.""
PaVti.
onOolumn.. Fences, Jitove Orate.
& Facibc. lie thinks tbe postal route
wneeia. rum"-- ., "7
iiandaaoa. Killer rrnw.
; agents are to blame.
them a
Stove Bowl. Kto. In fact make anything 01 oaei iron, Give
eitln.
oney and delay.
BANTA FE,' NBW MEXICOv,
C. B. Schmidt, commissioner of ira'
.
migration A.. T. & S. F. R. R.. J. C
CooDor and J. K. Livingston are exam
First Class In all it Apfoisi' tmenu
ing tbe Mesilla valley with tbe view of
recommeDuiDg 11 as b sunuuia location
for a oolony of agriculturalists,
The snow lavs on tbe ground to the
depth of three feet at Flagstaff, and for
1IMW) Holl of the Finert and Most Artistic Design
a groat distance each side along tbe
Joshua 8. RoTnoljlaasalgne
h,u
of Kiipe ft
Atlantic &. Pacific This T
A-TIOXTunDrecedented in toe nisiory 01 me
L. H. Meyer. A. C. Merort. " Minnie Rupe
country.and for tbe tirstrtinie the trains
George A. Meyer ,,'J hemlomnT
Dealers In all klncHlf PalnbC Brunos, Oils, Glass, etc
, H. Meyer,
of the Albubuerque short line are
In the district court, nnuntvot)
ian Mlitui'l.
blockaded. Snow plows are at work
UkrKMUANTüS.
rpllK SAID
Meyer,
L,
H.
JL A. C. Meyer, Minnie Jüa;
and the difficulty will be overcome as
,
George, A,
Meyer, Theodore F. II. Mnyxur,
soon as possible.
are hereby no- titled that a suit In ennltv haai
been commenced
peolality . Order, f torn Hie country.wlll receive prompt attention.
Col. J. H. Sullivan, of Albuauernuct
against them in the district w urt
House and Sign PalnUng
for
the
og
Man
Miguel, territory
tr of
has sola 10 dacoo narsou, lor tne own
by
the said complainants,. Jb' ' uua n. Mexico,
ers, a tmra interest in eacn 01 tne 101
jtaynoios,
assignee of A. C. Kline andif ,. 1) Billiard,
do.
nwincr mines, located in Hell c&nvon.
lng business under tlie nm
i and atyle of Uups
to,
Bill land,
hotel
Bt.
r nforce
Niobola
and
Cottonwood district : Robert É. Lee,
ofthe
door aat
a
me
first
upon,
at
Hen
chante'
,e
following
Yorkshire Lass, Kentucky Boy. Ken
aorilieit property and, pe
Ita
tucks Girl, and Bob Ineereoll. Work
number twenty-on- e
UP
twenty-tw- o
,
CW),
twenty-thre- e
(23), audi
will be immediately commeneed on all
twenty-fou- r
In
block number three (W mt
these mines ana prosecuted inrougb
ine j.aa vegae town
eompany'a addition lot.
as Vegas, being bound- out tne summer montns.
ed on tlieeast by Klgbtk
n;
on
norm
street,
ine
Jackson street, on lae I
Amone those who were in Santa Fe
011th by an alley, am
on the west by tot
for the pdrpose ot attending the stock'
nineteen and
twenty of said block, a' eighteen,
In the connty of Hai
men's meeiine were: J. W. Uwyer.
Miguel aforesaid, togi ither with that certain
Raton; C. W. Kennedy, Albuquerque;
frame dwelllug bona
hereon altuate known aa
the "Kiipe houee'w Ith the atablea and other
William Kroenlne, Taos; J. W. Lynch,
OIIIDUUUIUM
npiniiw aant thereto, for the aent
Lag Vegas; Col, A. J. Fountain. Mesilla;
nf Are thousand IWI nmdred and
and
F. J. Wright, Antelope Springs; also
B. loo dollars ($5,KSt
C kaCkcS. "Woawt XAmmtxrm
XI
.Oil) and that unlesa you en- Messrs. Stinson and Garner; James
ter your appearrn
aald suit on or liefore
me ont uuy ua v is la
MeN amara. Red River, and others
March term of said
court, oommeneia, (onaext
Sale
for
the
Carrisges
dav
of
March.
Many matters of interest to the stock
third
and
Buggies
lso
Fine
Mules,
A. 1. 18M4, a
ee proeeufeeao and Judgment Desleriin Horses laid
Spriwrs tad other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery growers of ew Mexico were discussed
therein willbaa
RIm
Hot
for
the
yoii.
against
MS lwiw
ana totea upon.
UM.5-ILldPS, Clerk
OntllUln theTerritorr.
I

Printers and Publishers

SPRINGElt,
New Mexico

M. 8. Otero. J. Gross, O. L. Hnugn'oii.
Henry Goke, A. M. Blaukwell, B, C. Man
riques, M. A. Otero, Jr. .

rwrna

low as consistent
Vill carefully fill all orders sent to this offloe as
with fair dealing. The trade of

C. WKIOLEV,

aiTUinti

DIRECTORS;

SECOND

As well as all Kinds of Inks

at

"VEGKA-S- .

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

oí every description,

....

yM.

1 Every Des

And Granite

r-in whnllv sunerseded ljr
TIlEMAHNlTON BOL,VSk
Kven hupeleaa caae a
Biired oí certain resturAtlon
to full and iterfect
Himple, .effective,
hood.
cleanly. pleoHant. bend for
Consultation wita
treatise.
plivstclan free.
MARSTON REMEDY C0.k
(J W. liOl BU, Mew York.
4

New Mexico.

The San .Miguel National Bank

territorial capital.

Hank Edwards, alias "Indian Hank,"
was lynched by an unknown party of
men near Socorro.
Bernalitllo people are in favor of re
establishing old Santa Ana county with
Plumbing Cotfds Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
tnoir city as its seat.
Alio, '.K full line of Wronght Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gaa
Jim Hill, employed in the railroad
ummneya,
jo.io.
jrixiurea, iianging jjamp, uoal uii i mures,
yards at Albuquerque, had his knee dislumbing, Gas Fitting, .and Steam Hangins a Specialty. located by a cat wheel.
Gen. SodewicK. land commissioner
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.
of the Atlantic & Paoitlo railroad, Is in
'
SIXTH BTBUET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N. II.
southern New Mexico,
Jimtuv Dorsett. of the Rio Colorado
cauie company, nas recovered irom a
severe spoil 01 sicknoss.
Tbe Mexican aceauia owners of Al
buquerque have decidod not to work on
MAXUrAOTUKKH
or
BOX 75.
their ditch until March 4.
Whiteon & Nichols, niusio dealers of
Albuquerque, have assigned to Jacob
O. Dowd. Deficit f 1,000.
Extensive cement mills are to be
erected at Springer. The proposed im
provements will cost more than f3U,0)U,
De Walt, Leadville s defaulting
banker, has been lately seen in Chihua
hua, Mexico, luxuriating on his ill got
ten gains,
In a 800 vard horse race on the Cer
rillos track, Jose A. Ortiz' pony
downed the horse owned by Joo K.

Cerne

Printing Stationery

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Warn) Oaks,

y

Tholesale and Hetall Dealer

Marble,

for handling

TOHÍC Y.
OFFtCBUS:

i

I

The feou. and Fort Baaeom mall
carrying paaaenger, leava tbe pot- T Odd 6ULZ1JAC11EK,
on atonuay, rfeauoeaaT, ana
nutty
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
morninir at 1 o'clock.
Arrive. Tuesday,
ATTORHET AT LAW
Tburaday, and Saturday evenlnga.
Mexico; Offloe:
WtET LAS VEO AS, N. M.
The Mora mall, horaebaok. leave on Tuea Central Bank, Albuquorqno, New
lay. Thursday and Saturday: via L Alamo
First National Bank, Bl Paso, Texas.
KKAFOKT,
and Sapello. Arrive., Monday, Wednesday
ana rriaay oi eaca wees.
CORRESPONDENTS:
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Poetofflce open daily, ezoept Sunday, from
i a m. till 8 b.
ueaiatry noura rrom a, First National Bank, New York.
(Office at 1 and ÍWy man Block
hour
Sunday
on.
in. to 4 p. m. Up
Cbloago,
Illinois.
lor
First National Bank,
after arrival of m
N. M
BAST LAS VROAS
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Hau Fronclaon,
PIEUCK,
L.
Flrat National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Law,
Attorner
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
- -- .. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VELAS,
State Saving Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kanaaa Cltv Bank. Kansas Cilv! Mo.
Mining, Ranching, and Terri I Commercial
Office over San Miguel Bank.
Bank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Special attention given to all matter per
torial Topics in General.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxlco.
taining to real csittiu.
Booorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
M. WHITELAW,
Ketelsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Stockyards are to be built at Wat- - M. S, Otkro, President. J. Ghoss, Vice Pre.
ATTORNEY-AT-LArous.
M. A. Otero, Jb. Cashier.
Office, Sixth street, Hd door south of Douglas
omo

sioosr

A IkTOtit tnnptton of M of thi
kaost notad mud successful snfolallstaln the U. tit
(now retired) for thecureof JVervowa Hmtititm
Beul
Msomt Mat.Ho4t, WtBmM and
ia plain Biedavlopera iJruggisu Ail i
AddrtM OIL WARD A CO.. UvitJtaa !

La rge lylnc reased Fac i it es

Lincoln. N.M.

PoatolBce address

R amolda. President
Geo. J. DlnaeL,
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashifr.
J. S. PlBhoD, AasiBtant-Cashie- r.

.

E

&i

Sucre! BptcKc

Iaifri

THE FASHION

lUFFERERíl

25,000

its- -

-- with

ew Mexico.

ATTORHET AT LAW,
White Oak and Iiinooln.

100.000

Surplus Fund

Leaves

Red river was frozen over during the
cold snap.
Work on the Uoaan's peak tunnel will
commence 1.
Mabel Nortou is meeting with success
at Albuquerque.
FINEST LrVEKT IN THB CITr. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVKK9. NICB
Albuquerque's cavalry company is
KIQS POK OOMMBK0IAI,
MBS. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI.
fully organized.
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - .
Lag Tetra, N. H
Gen. G. A. Smith is attain in Santa
Fe after an extended trip east.
An abundance of came is reported in
the mountains near Coolidge,
The territorial treasurer has handed
in his report to the governor.
Marshal Morrison will deliver a lee- ture at Albuquerque tomorrow.
The Socorro base ball club will re
organize for the comitfg season. ,
Q The people of Watrous are working
0
A" '
to gee a man line to san imano.
The Presbyterians of Albuquerque
gave a mush and milk social lately.
The remiblican committee has decid
ano
ed to hold a convention in Santa Fe
May 3.
A Mexican justice fined both the de
fendant and plaintiff in a recent suit at
ZX 8X33X1 OX1
Nacimiento.
Cerrillos is happy over the very flat
Open day and night. Special brand of Wine. Llquorand Cigar Imported directly by u.
tering prospect of a $75,000 gold producing plant.
Telephone to all part of the oity and th. Hot Spring.
A pair of lone fishermen catch a ton
of fish every two days at Mesilla. So
says toe jNews.
Mariano and Jesus Armijo, influen
tial citizens of Albuquerque, are at the

DON ROBERT

Is Capita

A

T. BEALL,

$500,000 QBO.

Authorized (IBÍtll
Paid

eat jua v egaa,

w

N X.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO1,
T

VIO AS,

r

IN

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

fur circular wilU prlcet. Dlcwe

this

Iterara,

San Pnneleoo Sip 8:00 p."m.
9:30. m.
Anion. MprrsB.
. m.
:36
Atlantlo Expraa.
New York Kxpreu. 1:45 p. m.
E 'Dieran I, euu
il:0 p. m.
4:S5 p m.
Bmlirrant. weet.

buck-boar-

Commission Merchants,

"""m"""

TABLE.

I. CI Sl RIXaS BRANCH,
6:40 a. m.,
a. m., 1:M) p. m.,
and 9:06 p. m- - Hot Spring 65 a. m., D:Ua. Jefferson
m. 1:46 p.
and 8:U6 p. m.

CO,

M1ZES

rtas,

40
8:M)
10

BOSTWKK

A TTORNKTS AT LAW. Offloe over Bar
--áTA. aah'a dry goods store, Slxtn street,
Kast La Vegas, and over First National Bank,
OF LAS

To Oldoat, Moet Widely Knows and Hoct Popular Hotei;in tbo Terrltorjr.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY

LEGAL,
VI1KEST.

The First National Bank,

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone. A. T.

Emily Hervey

V.

Jnllen Herrev. '
In the district court, county of Sail Miguel, .
said defeBdantvJullen Hervey ia hereby
rpllK
JL noil lied thatasuitin chancery has been cora- monceu agatnst mm in uie uisinr.t 0011 rt, lor
the count v of San Mtgnel, territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, Emily Hervey
to dissolve the bonds of matrimony now existing between the said parties, on the ground of
abandonment, tbat unless; h. enter hi Reapan It on or b fore
pearance in aaid
next
Marrh
the
first day of
the
term of aald 'ootirt, commeaelng on the third
of March, 1884, decree pro eonfeaso
dav
here In will bs rendered against him.
U. M. PI11LLIP1,
,
viera aim ibegiater.
N.'M., February i. 1864.
Santa
J, F. Stock, Solicitor tor (Jump dAlw'Uw
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THE CITY.
' Every merchant

iu the city

repon

bnaioeM good.

I'll bold the nozzle

'till the last galoot'i

eaint

ashore.

LEGISLATURE.

THE

Uie

Full Report of the I'meeiliuss
bank
the House on Tuesday.

Prmhvterian aid iocietv this afUr- booq at Half past two at Mrs. Slocurn's.

oOiUUU

lies.

Too could not please your eastern
friends more than to send them a cop;
I the Weekly Gazette lor one year
Cook A Ticer, stationers, and W. H.
Wyman, Jeweler, have one of the best
arranged omines nouwi in mo cuj .
On dit that another pleasing social
vent will soon occur. Of Coors it will
be gratifying to the contracting parties
Hack drivers reaped a harvest, or
dinero, at the conclusion of the concert
(riven bv bose company No. 2 lust
evening.
W. H. Shupp ft Co. yesterday turned
out for Mendenhall. Hunter & Co . a
fine landeau by thoroughly repniring
and repainting it.

The opinion expressed yesterday regarding the mnddle at Santa Fe was
that it would bring New Mexico into
bad odor with the present administra'
tion and retard the progress of the tcr
ntory.
Cattle receipts at Kansas Citv Tester
day were 1,420. Weak and 10o lower
for medium and common. Native steers

Col. C'liave

KIauhtcrel

In

the

Fight ltetweeu Warren
and Catron.
It

L

s ilnrC

Santa

Tl'KSPAV I
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doing much good for our territory into
an occasion for personal strifes and
bickerings. 1 do not pretend to say
who is blamable. but it is all humbug
and demagoguerv to orate about "the
in blood of patriot," "loyalty to the free
people who sent us," and "our man- nood in reiaiiou iu uie uiuutcs ur
results of the deaJ lock. A personal
strife between

The Council Imbroglio Consid
ered Practically at
The A. T. A S. F. are exteuding their
an End.
acconiuKHlatioo
fur
the
Aiul
at
siding
of

A8

(jaxPtte
Fe, Feb. 20.

Vena

THE HOUSE.

Speaker Chavez called the bouse to
order at 10 o'clock, and the journal was
read, which cuntained so many mac
curacies that upon motion it was
ordered that a new journal lie piepared.
An action as eminently praiseworthy as
it was uncomplimentary to me ciem.
I'mito Pino was elected interpreter.
Representative Mills nominated the
Uev. J. 11. Du Fourri. cliaplaiu, which
was uut to vote and unanimously car
ried. A communication wits reud from
the governor stating that lie had been
duiv informed bv the secretary of the
organization of tho house and that he
recognized mat uouv.
Kuoreseutative Mills" introduced the
fnllDwintr. which was adopted:
K solved. That the rules of tho last
house of representatives govern this
house until otherwise ordered, with the
tolluwiiiir anicnuiucult: iho commit
tees on judiciary, mines ami public
lands, railroads, and education consist
and there he
offivo metubcis
addodtotho standing committees pri
vate corporations, municipal corpora
tions. public printing and banks and
banking with three members each.
At this moment a committee ropre- rented bv senator Miller appeared
before the house askiug recognition of
tbem as parties to the only legal council
while at tho same moment Scnntor
Joseph, from the Chaves council as
chairman of a similar comniitteo, asked
Speaker Chavez de
the sumo thing.
clined to recognize either committee
pleasure
the
of the house, tin
and asked
motion a committee of three was tip
pointed, consisting of Cooney, Guiles
and Branch, to investigate the matter
and report.
fermanuut omcers wore eiectea us
follows :
Libraddo C. de Baca Assistant Sec
retary.
I'mito rmo interpreter.
Domingo Montoy a Porter.
Francisco Sanchez Sergeant at arms
Miguel Archuleta Copying becre

WAKREN

AND CATRON

was undoubtedly tne single original
Frank Chayes
cause of (he imbroglio.
bad nine votes pledged Inra lor tne
presidency. He would have been nomi
nated and viectcu oy acclamation.
Surely he hail no need of resorting to
a trick to elect himself, but there was a
chance to do something smart in effecting an organization while Millei, Kellar,
Sena, McUoiuas, wontoya ana matron
and others were napping, and it would
h all the more a brilliant stroke of pol
itics to seat Judge Warren and leave
Furthermore
Catron out iu the cold.
this was the best if not the only chance
He had
a
securo
seat.
to
Warren had
vainlv endeavored to eet tho secretary
to place his case for eontest upon the
samo looiiii'? with Catron. Chaves
ntense hatred for Catron was displayed
in lhe vcrv tirst speech he delivered
nftcr he had been chosen president. To
down Catron would please him better
than anything bIms. It was no cause lor
wondering then that Chaves and Warren
found it congenial to make :i bold
stroke against him.

CAPITAL CHILI.

xtxCTRSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1884.

surprised the audience, even those who
are intimately acquainted with Her.
All in all both the fire boys and tbe
audience can congratulate themselves
on last night's entertainment. Not one
in the entire audience went away dissatisfied, and the tire laddies have a
well tilled treasury.
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APPROVED RE ALESTATB SECURITY
Members of the Advisory Board in the United
Eaynolds,

The Most Perfect Made.
I

PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING

POWDER.

uiei

Barns

Win, A. Vincent,

Chas. Blanehard,

President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

fcAS VEGAS, N. M.

States-Jefferso- n

Attorney
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Wew Mex

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Ammonia.

Mud, slush and cloudy weather at the Has been usetl for years in a minion hornet.
capital today.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
The Review calls tho Chaves council Its perfect purity the healthiest, in the
'
rump
council.
"the
1 onight the gay aud festive
dance is family loaf most delicious. Prove it by tht
pounds,
1484
1060
05
to
n progress at Catron's hall.
weiehinir
t5
true test.
6 821 ; feeders, $4 75(35 00 ; cows. 3 4U
Senator Sena of San Miguel is ono of
4 83.
THE
TEST OF THE OVEN
the most earnest legislators ol the upper
MÁSorAcnmio
house.
sny
is
to
requested
that
The Gazftte
It is whispered under the balconies
the enterprising citizens woo nnve Dot
that Don Lorenzo Lopez is going over
been called upon by the board of trade
Chingo. 111., and St Louis, lío.
to the democratic party.
committee to collect the funds to secure
f lavada Yaaal laa, Dr. Fríe
Ipillal
iMMnn
EitTMU, aa4 lr. Frita Calata tmtnm,
ivarlM
preserv
Mr. Hayward ot Iho New Mexican
grounds tor the tie and timber
WE
NO
SECOND
CRADE
COODS
MAKE
ing works, can leave their names am
Review is amending his business close
ly. It is harvest season for him.
the amount they desire to give with
Messrs. Browne & Manzanares, or at the
A mini tier of ladies attended the joint
At the Real Estate Office of
First national bank.
session todav and listened with apparent great interest to the governor's
The Gazette's riht hand man
message.
Santa Fe wishes it distinctly understood
Hon. Sidney M. Barnes is not taking
Chavez,
is
speaker
of
the
the
bouse
that
any activo interest in tbe legislature.
ready for business bj
CHAVEZ. The otlier Chaves-C- ol.
happens around lifter Is now open and
Ho generally
Frank spells his name, according to n
a
to
dinner
story.
lull
special telegram, Chaves, so if the lower
The prediction is made that the case
case z conflicts with the s don't attibute
against Martin, tho Las Vegas jailer,
the error to the intelligent compositor
will ho dismissed. Jmliie Axtell says
but to the proof reader.
be has heard the caso once.
The Grocery and Provision Men,
Billy Burton is growing extremely
Childers of Bernalillo, believing that
' patriotic, and on the
Fresh Bread, Cakes.
22dhwill have
Secretary Ritch has committed the uu
0d the Line of tii Street R R.
And other good things,
the interior of the "Snug" deuoratod
pardonable sin against him, refusus to
with the national colors in a most arshake hands with that gentleman.
tistic manner. A beautiful silk flag will
Some of the hot heads urged thu gov
also wave from o'er his ranch, while
ernor to tako forcible possession of the
the old soldier himself will be decorated tary.
council chamber, but such a course of
on both breasts with gold and iron
At 13 o'clock the committee on com
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
badges emblematic of hard struggles mittes from the councils appeared proceeding was neverentertuined by his
excellency.
n both sides and in the last ditcb.
The majority report was read as ful
POINTERS.
Paul Langliamnier has completed his
by Mr. Cooney :
'About half of the message appeared Iowr
plans for the New Mexico headquarters
NEAR THE POSTOFFItF. ,
: The committee ap
President
"Mr.
To tbe Pabilo.
and nearly all the 'legislative proceed- pointed by you to investigate nnd re' at the Sow Orleans exposition. There
ings' were read by Optic readers at port which body claiming to be the is little prospect, however, of getting an John Hanson, the old reliable shoe'
tor tho expenses, wo tin maker of Las Vegas, will in future be
their supper tables last evening."
council of this territory is tho legitimate appropriation
found at the west side shop of Charles
derstand.
untie, mm.
oeg
leave
legally organized council,
Kathbun, where ho will be glad to see
The fact is, not a line of the gover- and
:
una
as
report
no
He
loilows
that
old patrons and make new acquaint
IIOM.K TALENT,
nor's message appeared in the Untie, to
tun
States
United
law
to
the
cording
ances,
at
but there was a column nnd a half of secretary of New Mexico is the only
Ward & Tamme's opera house.
tale legislative news. Thought you authorized person to administer the
Fob Rent. A good residence in west
bad got over it, Russ. Sober up, sober oath to tho members of cither body of Greeted and Applauded by a side of old town, with hve rooms ana a Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
up, and look at your paper again.
well. Fence in front of it. Apply to 100 deep, built of etone and
Large Audience.
tho legislature : that no uouv cau he
at
Nicolas T. Cordova.
HngH Train or, V. Bedell nnd John legally organized until lirst sworn in by
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
It has been conceded by competent
Tho Gazettb office has a large lot of
Cnlton, former employes at the shops
judges
the
best
musical
and
dni'
that
50 cents per lOOIeet, Big interest on the in
at
newspapers
old
for
sale
never
by
Francisco
Chaves
Hon.
has
J.
men
in this city, and two
from the
matio talent in the territory is centered
vestment guaranteed. Will be
II
Baton shops who left during the Rum- been sworn in by the secretary ot in al Las Vegas, but tho greatnnss of 1UO.
consequently bus not genius
Bridge
Cajal.iIip
v
street
sold on easy terms.part cash,ba.l-anceatlOpbarber.
Ton
mer and entered the service of the Mex- territory, and
in a musical direction could not
ican Central at (juay mas, returned last been legally organized. And whereas have been demonstrated more satisfac says he is kept busy from morning unceat interest per
night. They aro thoroughly disgusted we iind that tho body represented and torily than it was last night. Prof til late at night. Tho reason is Tony annum.
y
Armijo
by
Jose
over
lion.
razors
everything
sharp
presided
clean
and
keeps
with Guaymas, and announce Unit 11.
Bulla as a thorough musician tied (U
xuu ol
L. Waugh, the
mechanic, who Vigil has been duly sworn in by the rector is recognized like Thomas is in ana tine workmen,
territory, and recoir tbe east, aud tbe
Store room on Railroad avenue.
has had an attack of the the fever, will secretary of tho
wa t lino whiskies call on
yod
by
his
orches'
overture
If
162-t- t.
tart for home as soon as ho is able to nizcil by tho governor of tho territory Ira last evening was beyond the criti Martin liro's, Bridgo s treet.
occupied
at present by the Bos
as
the regularly organized and lega eism which somo musically inclined
travel.
Convenient aud central. THE ELKS ton clothing house. Building 25
legislativo council, therefore wo recoiu
peoplo
assume.
gentlefor
a
favorite
resort
saloon
is
The city council met yesterday after- mend that thu assembly recognise tii i
Following tho overture was a tableaux men. The lin eat picture gallery in the x 1 OO feet; lot 25x 1 50, Occupied
noon, with Alderman Demaries in the body as tho legally organized council.'
Propertr will
2 iu the west, good billiard anil pool tables and by a (rood tenant.
No.
company
representing
hose
chair. There was barely a quorum
Representativo lírauch produced a
present, and but little business was minority report, urging tho recognition various phases ol tiremen s Hie, nnd the lincst brands ot liquors and cigars be sold on easy terms, part cash
represented
dog
Crawford's
himself
as
in tho city. Komeniber J J
transacted. The city attorney was in- of the council presided over by lion. J
t.lko and part on tira 9, at a low rate oí
lireman so acceptably that Railroad avenue.
223 tf
structed to draw upa bill requiring the Frank Chaves. A motion to lay the abe thorough
interest.
captured
whole
the
audience
and
was
e
street car company to repair crossings minority report on tho table was car
The new instantaneous
on their lines, and several other bills of ried, 15 to 7. Whitoman of Bernalillo accorded the greatest npplauso ot the process is used at r. h. Evans east
The Arcade saloon property on
were referred. moved the adoption of tho majority re evening. Ho is certainly a remarkablo sido photo, callorv.
minor importance
tf
Marshal Jilson, in making his report of poit. A motion to adjourn uutii 2 p canine, and on any occasion he and
Building 25
F. Rutenbcck. the Bridge street Railroad avenue.
T.
a
Crawford
show
themselves.
are
criminal arrests, brought young Wilk- in. was lost, 13 to 9. Motion to adjourn
Iho operaltii, "I ho Professor at tobacco niercbant, lias a line invoice of feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
inson's occupation in under thu hoad of till 4 p in. was lost, 15 to 8. A motion Homo,
cigars,
and
all
snuffs
kinds
tobacco,
of splendid cut stone
with Charles lilanehnrd, Mrs,
structure
"dude."
to receivethe majority report was K. P. Simpson,
Miss
Redmond smokers articles constantly on band. p&finvabig interest on
house then nd and Prof. Miller iu theNellie
the in
Bridgo
Gazette
on
near
Store
street
of
Graaf St Thorp, the enterprising adopted, 17 to 5. The
pleas
was
cast,
vestment. Easv terms guaran
245tf.
Sixth street grocers, are branching out joiirued to meet at 2 o'clock in the su ingly rendered, and developed the fact lice.
prcmo
gover
room
to
meet
court
the
in a metropolitan direction by estabthat there is somo versatility in our McConnhi.i, at tho Arcade says man teed
lishing a veritable "Vienna bakery." nor. The strugglo on the question of homo talent.
has only one life to live, and he ought
adoption
of
the
committee's
report
tho
Their bead baker comes from Denver's was
"An Italian Street Scene," with Mrs. to driDK only choice arinKS. tie knows
Very desirable business proper
coutesteu,
tne
uiueriy
when
and
of
leading bouse in the "stall' life" line,
SOU tf
Wesclie, Prof. Bolla ond Ben. De Cunto bow to mix them.
tv, on Sixth street, two stories
and his latitude covers a modern im- - ayes had it there was no concealing the as itinerant musicians received a pera
Judge
fríos,
Oyster
for
eating
or
0t
that will turn out 000 fact that
fect ovation. While tho instrumenta- senator, uyster stews in wew xork high, 25 feet front; rented to
Írovem3nt oven
chaves' cause was lost.
probably mure, at every
tion was excellent, the castinette dance stylo, at Molinolu 8.
prompt paying tenants. Will be
The only course left to him nnt his of Mrs. Wesclie and Prof. Bulla was
bake. The Vienna will make a specialty
club rooms have got to sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
of excellent bread and further add to its followers was to accept tho inevitable
surprisingly grand, nnd elicited im- beE. Robert's
tho most popular place in town ance on time at 10 per cent in
greatness by delivering right at your and gracefully relinquish tho ground mense applause.
Everybody goes there to see the sights,
door fancy cakes, palatable as well as for which they had fought, or bend
Part second was opened by a superb
terest per annum.
leasing to gaze npon. The Gazette their energies to balk thu movements piece of character acting and singing
Í.amily had occasion vesterdaytosnmplo
of the recognized branches. It is not by Mrs. J. W. Hill, iu her rendition of
some ol the sweet productions ol Messrs. believed that the latter course will lie tho pathetic ballad of "Lord Lovell."
Brick residence property, cor
uraat dc inorp, and a unanimous ver- indulged in. Childors throws up the Tho duot, "Hear me Norma." by
ner Main and Seventh streets,
spongo
will
and
not
his
contest
case
was
buena.
dict
Mrs. . P. Sampson and Mrs. Jacob
fine location, allmodern improve
Burr will probably follow his example. Gross, was regarded as tbe musical gem
A correspondent tor "Mill's Mexico" They claim that the action of Secretary of tho entertainment.
ments. For sale cheap, part on
They
responded
City
of Mexico after Kilcti in admitting their opponents up to unj encore with a familiar ballad
writes from the
time, easy payments.
this fashion : "Well, we are hero, and on the organization of the house has which
reached the hearts of the audibnt for the antique curiosity which wo hoofllesslv rtrpindiceil liieir p.nimtltii ence, like Nillson
rendering tho
have seen and expect to see. we would enls. Whether this be true or not it "Swauco River."
Frame residence and barn,, two
ay we wish we were not, but we will is im possible to say, but just how it is
fenced, desirable part of
lots,
Miss Rodmond's
recitation
"Jim
not anticipate. This letter will be de- termed the ae,lion of Rdch is not seen. Bludso"-weffective, and
strikingly
citv.
will be sold on the installbetween
tho
cities
voted to our travels
wiui mo raci m view that the said op one
almost feel that "Old Jim
ment plan- We left the pouents were admitted upon a vote of was could
of Dorangoand Mexico.
holding
present
nnd
nozzle
till
the
former place at 2:30 a. m., on the 12th the house, and not by auy arbitrary the last galoot got ashore.
inst., with Luna still our companion ruling ol the secretary
Mr, George Riopello's solo, "No
Two houses, five rooms each,
and cheering us at that unsociable
At 2:l!0 in the supreme court chumbe
Tongue Can Evor Tell My Grief," was
lvery
two fine lots, good location. For
beams." It
hour with lie
a surprise, and at the same time
THE JOINT SESSION
will surprise quite a number of Luna's
sale on the installment plan.
the council and house was called to vocal effort that fairly captured the
friends in Valencia county, at well as of
order by President v igil, who appoint audience, demonstrating that he pos
the whole territory, to learn that he is ed
a committee to wait upon his excel sessed a voice of wonderful compass
Two elegant residences, within
ailing through our sister republic,
Sheldon, governor, and flexibility. Responding to an en
transmogrified and a cheering com- lency, Lionel A. person
two minutes' walk of the post- he sing, "Let Me Like a Soldier
core
responded
who
in
delivered
and
panion for a female correspondent at
offlce,nve rooms each, allmodern
which was attentively Die."
an "unseasonable
hour." "Silvery bis message,
A duot with encore by Miss Redmond
improvements, rented by first-listened to ov live hundred people, in
beams" are good enough for gentle eluding
Chief Justice Axtell, Judges and ftlr. manchara lollowed, and then
class tenants. A rare invest
Lnna to cast from Mexico's italic skies,
isrisioi aud lien. Attorney lionera! ame a most ludicrous sketch bv Will
but the understanding has been in this Hreeden,
ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
cross.
scene
ruu
Crawford
and
Iho
Morrison,
Marshal
Hon
territory since last December that Luna
in
was
north of Ireland and the
cash, balance in monthly pay
was in Washington, D C, and occupy- 1'edro Sanchez, Trinidad Aland and actinglaidand tbe
dialect of both gentlemen
ments.
territorial and federal ollicers
ing a contested seat on the floor of the other
Col. Chaves, nothing daunted bv the would have deceived a native of the
house of, representatives as delegate
Isle. The closing scene, in which the
fact
the
tide
that
stronsrlv
fflmeared
from New Mexico.
Two residences, three rooms
-- ATagainst uim, prepared a protest in ex diminutive "Ned," or rather Mr. Moeach, well located, three good
tenso, containing mainly the arguments Ginnis, was thrown into a wash tub.
PERSONAL.
set lortn in tne ollicial letter sent vos while it convulsed the audience must
lots, fenced, all modern Improve'
A. P. Regen is np from Doming
torday to the governor, notifying him have proven very uncomforeable for the
mente. A good bargain.
stage
was
actor.
scene
a
As
it
rather
was
duly organized.
thai the council
J. Penbaraii of Rincón del Tocolote This
realistic.
protest
duly
was
delivered
in
the
is in tbe city.
The performance closed with "The
persons of Senators Chaves, Joseph and
Lot, 52 feet front on Bridge
tf?
Wltav. will
rAtnrn tinma" trulnv
-- "".j
Banner Song," rendered by Mrs. Gross.
'an' aosence
v' W
aiontoido.
street.
.Covered with buildings,
ol several
weeks.
after
Mrs.
Sampson,
Blanehard
Mr.
C.
aau
. ranai r. ayoi. anaa i ' oí. ora, o . o. A lengthy memorial was also prepared
street in the city.
business
best
America,
England,
Mr.
P.
r
who
h. Sampson,
and sent to Washington.
In the mean
Holland of Spencer, are guests at time the strictest guard of the council Germany and Mexico being tbe nation
For sale very cheap.
HEW MEXICO
MAnRESS
the Plaza.
chamber Is being kept to prevent tbe alities represented.
As the last notes of iho uanner Song
Ernest Kasch of Iowa Falls, la., who legitimate uouv ironi gaining posses
Vacant residence lots in the
was in Las Vegas a few weeks ago in- ion. Rumors are constantly set afloat died out tbe well pleased audience
-- ANDmost desirable parts of the city.
vestigating tbe cattle interests, will be oí a chango ol heart in some of Chaves arose, and those who desired proceeded
for cash or on the installment
here in a short time to permanently lo- adherents, but as yet tbey remain fixed to their pomes, while the remainder
in their stand, une thing is certain, waited until tbe hall was clearod of its
cate.
Co. plan.
and the dance began. This was
John B. Cansey, Staked Plains. Tex.; Judgo Warren can neyer desert the seats
numbers
continued
twelve
had
until
Ho
cause.
has
be
would
sain
defend
K.
Carson,
Ridge,
Socorro;
William
J.
A few business lots for sale on
been executed, and then came "Home.
Watroas; L. B. Baldwin and Miss his position "to tho lost drop of hie Sweet
Home," and one of tbe pleasant- - MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of all kinds most excellent terms to parties
Nellie B. Johnson, Chicago, are at tbe buorts blood." I bey appear to believe est
and most successful entertainments mufle to order snd In stock.
that thecouncil will offer to compromise
desiring to build thereon.
St. Nicholas.
1KB HrKINHH or the very Dest.atau prices.
today, and say no legal business can be ever given in Las Vegas was at an end
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made anil
beon
left
yesterday's
M.
Gardner
J.
them,
a
without
while
up.
transacted
put
HOSE HITS.
lated train for Canal Fulton, Stark council claims and undoubtedly baathea
We have a few desirable resi
UAKrti cm, mnne una jam.
A $250 house.
county, Ohio. Before leaving, how quorum,
B1LLIAKU TAULKS recovered and set up.
and
furthermore
declare
that
dences for rent. Business rooms
ever, be subscribed lor tne popular it makes no diuerenceto them what the
Everything was minutely arranged.
are scarce.but we always endeavweekly Gazette.
Crawford's, dog understands what
obstructionists do. They may go to
of Las Washington, Mew Orleans or any other going to a lire means.
or to accommodate my customJ. F. Burcber, long a residentnomo
nettly dono. Call and see our largo lot ot ers, either by leasing them such
in warmer climate lor an tbey care. It is
Vegas, left yesterday lor ins
something
were
to
new
castanets
The
prices.
goodaat
all
ample
consumpwith
Bradford, Pa., incurable
expected that the obstructionists after the Las Vegas people
WNINÜ8 put up and repaired.
premises as they desire, or by
tion. His brother returned with him. sending their men to Washington today
Fl'KNIIiiKR repaired and pollxhed,
though
as
building for them. Money to loan
be
been
looked
had
Gross
s
to
any
Burcber'
FRAMES
death
nt
made
order.
Mr.
PICTIIKH
of
news
Tbe
will adjourn until the 10th of March and
through a New Mexico freshet.
Mom, hair, wuuL cotton and excvlalor con on approved real estate security,
day is expected.
go home.
on hand.
A repetition of the same entertain stantly
The situation is ludicrous in many
most of the timé. Reliable fire
Urwxla not In nock rnn.lHhed on ahort notice.
Price'! special flavoring extracta phases, and at the same time the people ment would draw a full bouse.
Call and examina our aooda.and Iprlces be insurance companies representtood tbe test of science and of ot New Mexico have a perfect right at
The Introduction of the visiting fire fore buying eliewbero.
ed. Always hold ourselves per
at use triumphantly, and are this limo to feel heartily ashamed of men
from Santa Fe was a happy hit.
king precedence over all other their representatives who are causing Many
MAXSON&CO.
STEPHEN
sonally responsible for all repre
wore
the
of
exclamations
sur
g extracts, i ney are jusuy en mis
made. Don't fail to
sentations
splendid
acting
the
and
at
prise
singes
tbe reputation they have
No.
Ave.,
WASTE
!
TIME,
Or
consult us when In
come
and
ing.
purity
strength,
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Mrs. Woscbe greatly and agreeably
and who are turning an opportunity for
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want of anything in our line.
of flavor cannot be equalled.
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WHOLK8ALE

For 30 Days

n

STEELE & PRICE,

ra:

THE NEW

VIENNA

O "V ESS
T
S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
OX
OOMPIiBTE STOOE;
or
exclAiti

BAKERY,

GRAAF & THORP

CALVINFISK

The

Celebrated

-

I TEE,

BRIDGE" STREET,

EAST

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
'

Mm

I. Whitmore,á,genti

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. IV.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

DEAXEIl IN

GENERA L

MERCHANDISE.

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.

dry-plat-

Just Received

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable
es.
Fence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad led. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
(
"WTÜíS'J'
,AS VHGAH
BTOHB IJJ-

UNION BLOCK,

-

Utiys goods only from first hands. Agent fur Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and KingHlund,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities fur procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mer- -'
chandire not usually kept in stook. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
Las Vegas. N. M.

On the Plaza..

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 rer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Mold triotXy for OASEC, and
Goal will Tooexception
made,
No
,
TjaijErHOKTE No. 47.
ATI

o)

French Prunes,

as

Dried Raspberries,

TO THE PEOPLE

Dried Apricots,

AQINTFOK TUB

HO

CO,

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
hla Ice eellnr. Loove otdire ut
beer ball
on north aide of I'liwa.

IF T

Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

-

"OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

French Peas,

and many other goods

WILLIAM CARL,,

iivcExico i

ustietw

Pickled Pigs Feet,

French Mushrooms

XVAIXiS.

sali

--

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

7

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHINODHQUSE

BARASH tt BLOGH.

.

m

330 R.

Bed Spring

R. Ave.

Manfg

UPHOLSTERING

4l7Grand

LAS

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

ATCOSTPEIG IS

luJfX

This is no humbug.
Square business. Come
while you have a chanca to benefit yourselves, family, and

pocket books.

,

,

312 Railroad Avenue.

JEAST LAS fJEGAlS,

'soils,

LEWIS'
'

1

